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Bryant Students to Direct
Special Olympics

.9/.pril17, 1!J57

oj'lJrya nt COfUot an1WUna tfla t effective
with tlU scfwfJJstic ytllr 6etJinning StptemDer, 1!J57, tlU
tuition f ur rfay scfwo{ stutfents will 6e $ 750 arul for
rfarmitury stutUnts, $17()(), 60th oj which may 6e paUl in
five payments.
'Ifu 'Trustu.<

March 12, 1993
Undergraduate Tuition
$ 12,120

Full Tune

Room Fees

Residence Halls 1-13
Residence Halls 14 & 15
Residence Hall 16
Townhouse, Single
Townhouse. Double
Meal Plans
19 Meals
15 Meals

$3.570
$3.570
$3.697
$4,4S 1
$4,397

$2.645
$2,557
$2,472

9 Meals
Total Estimated Coots
Freshman
Uppen:Iassmen-wl meal plan
Uppen:Iassmcn-wlo meal plan
Commuter

$IS.335
$IS,335
$16,517
$12,120

Oxlord Debate
Returns to Bryant
Julia Arouchon

Cor the debate !han they have been

Archway Staff Writer

in recent years.
1beBryantdebatersarecunenl1y
working on gathering information.
Gary CasagJ1Ulde from Ibe Debate
Society is assisting the leam.
"This years debate should be as
Cunnyas last years, but il should be
more rational," says Casagrande.
PalrickFilZgerald wboorganized
the event for SPB believes the debate will be intertsting because of
!.he topic ... It is an issue most everyone bas an opinion on," added
Fitzgerald.
The Oxford Union Society
founded in 1823 is the oldest and
arguably the most famous student
debating society in the world.
Many world leaders have addressed the Union Society on both
serious and comical lOpics. However, overall the Society is dedicaaed to SWdeOl debating. This past
January the WorldDebaungChampionsrups were beld in Oxford Cor
the first time ever in England.
Fitzgerald says SPB looks (orward lO the debaleeacb year. "It is
an honor for Bryant 10 be oneoftbe
colleges 10 host the debate,"

Bryant will host its sixth annual
Oxford Debale sponsored by !be
Student Programming Board and
the Debate Society on Wednesday.
March 31 at 7:30pm in the Papiuo
Dining Room..
Four Oxford Debaters will <Je...
bate !be topiC '1'bis bouse despises
Political CorreclJleSS" with the following Bryant Debalers: Jefferey
Kelly. Carolyn l....amolbe, Beltianne
_den and Rob Pure•.
1beOxfordDebatersofferedfive
possible topics to Bryant and de~
tided on the issue of political cor·
rectne5S. HWe are really excited
aboul tbe topic." said Flanders.
"rt is going 10 be lOugb IOdebate."
FIanden _
"bocause Ibere ...
so many sides to the issue."
Randel'S cited the political. ac3.demicand literary issues which have
involved poLilical correcmess.

4'be issue of racism comes up as
well," said Flanders.
Since the Oxford Debaters gave
Bryant lopics to cboose [rom. they
are expected to be beUer prepared

Jennifer Speicher
Games Director,
Special Olympics '93

Julia Arouchon
and Marguerite Phm,ps
Archway SraffWrilers
Two senior marketing majors,
Jennifer Speicber. and Jennifer
Mills, have been selected to direct
the Northern Rbode Island SpeciaJ
Olympics that will lake place on
Saturday. May 8.
Special Olympics is a spans
training program and an athletic
competition for mentally handicapped children and adults. This
year. the event is expeCted to draw
in an excess of 1.500 competilors
and fans to Bryant. TIle entire campus is welcome to become in\'0" '00.
either by joining the planning c:ommittces. orjusl by coming to walCh.

Jennffer Mills

Assistant Games Director
Special Olym pics '93

For twelve years now, tbc games
have been organized and hosuxi by
students. The organization and directing of Special Olympics is a big
responsibili ty. Speicher, of
Killingworth, cr has been named
Games Director, and Mills will be
the Assistant Games Director.
As Director, Speicher will help
plan and facil itale with the administration. In addition. she is in charge
of making sure that aU volunteers,
perform their jobs effcctively. Traditional ly, the (raternities and sororitieson campushavevoluntecred,
but tbey try to get everyone on campus involved.

Speicher says that she and Mills
will need financial assislDtlce from
local businesses, and anyone else

who can contribute, due to the fact
the Special Olympics event was
eliminated Crom the Swdenl Acti vilies budget. Fortunately . the
Fundraising Commillee has been
successful in raising the money.
SI,500 is needed to start me activities ofC righL
This is the third year that Speicher

has been involved wilh the Special

Olympics, Since high school,
Speicher has been inlereSted and
involved in the program. Sbe feels
an immense sense of accomplisbment working with Special OlympiCS. She remarked, "It is really
satisfying 10 be helping alben,"
Meetings for the event will be
belden Wednesdays, 9pm, in Room
2B, All are welcome to attend.

On March 29, the Third Annual Matjorie Burgoyne French
VISiting Executives Program will be held at Bryant featuring
local CEO's and executives. These executives will be here to
interact with graduate and undergraduate classes. They will
provide students with an insight on their pOSitions, as well as
an objective depiction of the business world.
There will be a free buffet breakfast open to all students at 7:30
am on March 30. Any students who are interested in attending
the breakfast, please contact Sandy in the Center for
Management Development Office at 232-6209,
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olll1e Sexes We Are People Too!
The history of women is the history of prejudice.
During Women's History Month, the achievements of
women are emphasized which gives people a
different perspective of history.
Women are not the only subjects of prejudice. Many
other people are targets of prejudice; whether it be
because of their different physical features, such as
the color of their skin or because they have ;lifferent
political, religious or social beliefs.
Women are often discriminated against because
some men still have the old fashioned idea that a
woman's place is in the home. However. since the
time of the Women's Suffrage Movement, women
have been given more educational, occupational and
social opportunities and advantages. They have taken
advantage of these opportunities and have not only
made great strides, but they have become an integral
part of history.
One Bryant student commented, "Women have not
only made great achievements, but we have set
ourselves aside from men~ therefore gaining our own
identity."
Many women are now less apprehensive about
competing with men for the san", jobs, because they
are more confident in their strengths and abilities.
However, women's achievements are not rewarded
equally with men's achievements. According to a
recent survey, although there are women in almost
every field, they are still earning less than men.
Women have definitely come a long way by
creating their own niches socially and historically.
Maybe one day, they will have equal status and will
be compensated equally. All men and women are
created equally, therefore they should be treated
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From the viewpoinl of an Mrican-American, I can

truly say that it hurts to see thai a person can be so
ignornnl and naive. I'm West Indian (Virgin Islands),
and was able to learn about the many prominent black
leaders in history. However, here on the "mainland,"
blacks learn little about their past Why is it thai in
"history text books, blacks get one ortwo pages, usually
covered in one day? People as a society need to "Wake
Up!"

To the Editor:
This leueris in reply to last week' s " Back to Reality"
editorial.
First. it sho uld be pointed OUt that "All Men Are not
Created Equal." At the time iliat that statement was
written, blacks were not considered to be human beings, Why is it that blacks (and other minorities) had to
cry oppression and demand their rights given to them
by the Constitution?
"Caucasian History Month" is celehrated every
month. SpeciaJ holidays include Lincoln' s Birthday,
Washington'S Birthday, Fourth of July ... the list goes
on. American history has been a white history for years,
In 1926, Carter Goodwin Woodson started the campaign that enabled the contributions of black: Americans to be recognized in U.S. and world history. Black
History Month is not meant to alienate other races: it' s
not meant as a month to rally orconspire against whites.
'The original intent, at least from our understanding,
was to educate not only whites, but blacks and other
minorities as well about a culture thilt was so much a
part of American life, but was' ignored fa so. many

To the Editor:

In response to one student's "Back to Reality" editorial, I do agree that tbere should be more than a Black
History Month. A "Puerto-Rican History Month," or a
"Japanese History Month'.' would be greaL The best
situation, though, would be for different races and
etbnicities to be celebrated on days scaltered throughout the year.
All of our academic lives, American students have
learned U.S. history from the white males' point of
view. Women and black An);ericans are such a part of
our history, but I don't recall spending too much time
learning about those subjects.
Ironically ,March is Women's History Month; should
that be banned as weU? American women have been
subjected to discrimination, and still are. That is currently illustrated by the wide disparity of wages between men and women of all races and ethnicities.
Should the progress and continuous fight for inequality
of women be ignored, too?

To the entire Bryant community:
BRYCOL Student Services Foundal.ion.l nc. owns
the rights to vending services on the Bryant campus.
This means that we operate Coca-Cola machines in all
residence halls and the candy machines in halls 14, 15,
and 16. AJJofthesemachinesprovide adistinctservicc
to residents in the halls as weU as to Public Safety and
the cleaning staff. Furthermore, BRYCOL holds vending as a sacred operation.
Recently, w~ have experienced an influx of vandalism on ourmachines. Evidence shows thal people have
tried to remove the money from the machines, thus
removing thecapacity for themachiDe tofunction. This

t, Ncflway writers' meetings take
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays In The
N chwtJy office. All are welcome to
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And don't be afraid; we are people 100.
DeJongh K. Wells

years. Black History Month is meant to encourage
Americans to recognize that what black Americans
have gone throug h must not be repeated ever again; it's
a way 10 learn. In addition, the month is a short-term
aue mpt to accomplish a long-tenn goal, which is to
change prejudiced ways of thinking that are incorporated, however subtle or blatant, in oureconomic, political, and educational systems.
The case of Rodney King, who was beaten by four
white police officers two years ago, is a perfect example
of bow racial discrimination exists today. It is very hard
to believe that one could deny that any racial "oppression" or discrimination does nO( exist.
lfyou atLCndedoneofthe programs for Black History
Month, then, we urge you to think again about its real
meaning. If not, then, we believe that attending at least
one of the programs would have erased some of the
beliefs that you have. You must want to know more
about issues like these, and the only way is to ask
questions and be exposed to more cultural activities.
Marguerite Phillips
DeJongh K. Wells

Asa black female, I cannot sympathize with you. I am
asenior. and in Lbe process ofsearcbing for a job. 1 will
be hired on the basis of my qualifICations and abilities;
not my skin color. What afftnnative action do for me is
getme in the door. It provides opportunities for minorities and women who have to fight misconceptions and
prejudices in workplaces that are still predominately
headed by white males. This is not to imply that white
males do not work hard for their achievements, bu t the
point is that many minorities and women don't even get
a chance to prove that they are capable and work j ust as
bard. My chances of obtaining even an interview would
most likely be greatly reduced if those standards (which
attempt to guard against personal biases held by the
interviewer or the company) weren ' t established. Businesses exist ultimately to make money. and if an employee, black or white, male or female, doesn't add in
producing profits, then that person will be rued, regardless.
Marguerite Phillips

practice is illegal and furthennore irresponSible. Money
is removed from the machines on a daily basis and
therefore any attempt to retrieve it is a waste of time.
Due to this continuous vandalism many of our machines do not accept change or doUar bills. We apologize for any inconveniences this may cause however,
we ask for the entire cooununity' s cooperation in dealing with the vendi ng machines. We do this because
vandalism can be stopped-but not without a COOWlunity
effort tocwb it. BRYCOL is trying to provide a service
to the college community and if vandalism contin~es to
take place this service can not be provided adequately.
We urge all swdents, faculty and administration to act
ConlftUHH:1, Vandall,m, pog. 4
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I personally do not agree with the setting aside of a
month to celebrate black history. Thos month also happens to be the sbortest month of the year. There should be

We Are in Reality

Lori Nowak

Advenising Production
Manager

&ika Baumgardner

Photography Editor

To the Editor:

2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Thursdayevenlngs et 5:30 pmJn Meeting
Room 3 of the Bryoot Center.

5. Advertisements are due no later than
or may not be printed, depending on
space WnHatlons, NchWay OfflCll Hours 4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication.
Bre 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.. MondaysNldTues- Rate sheets can be obtained by calling 1h8
NchWay Ad Department at 232-6028.
day>.
4, All written material m.Jst be saved
on e 3.5' dis!< in an acceptable formal
and include the wrtter', name and tslBphone number. Coritac1 The lVcIrway

3. .AJI submissions must be received

office for compatible formats. The Arch-

4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publication. Copy receIVed after this may

way ls notresponsible lor sutlfTitledd sks
len et The Archway.

U'/

6. letters to the Editor must be signed
and r.ctude the writer's telephone ntJI'T'ber.
Names may be withheld upon feqll9St.

7. PIloto meetngst¥e held every Sunday
at 8:00 p m In The Arci)way OffiCe. An ate
welcome

to attend.
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Innocent and Unappreciated
To The Editor:

I dccided 10 write lhis opinion
down for all to read because J am
amazed a1 the hoslJJity lhat has
arisen in lhe past as well as the
presemregarding il. Wben the topic
comes up, people seem to have a
decision in their head and don' I

want to hear any faclS that dirfer
from what seems obvious, but it's

nolas obvious as you may believe,
or want to believe.
The Defendants: Los Angelcs
Police Officers.
1.)
Sgl. SLacey Koon
2.)

Lawrence Powell

3.}
Theodore Briseno
4.)
Timothy Wind
The Plaintiff: Ex-Con Rodney

King.
The night was March of 1991,
California Highway Palrol

(CHiP's). is following a mOlor Ye·
hicledrivinginexcessofll5 MPH.
The driver was Rodney King. an
ex-con on parole. After ICOiding the
CaJifomia Highway Patrol car as
weJlas pursuing Los Angeles MelropoUtan Police crui.serson a chase.
attempting to run over Police Of·
ficers. and threalening the 'wellbeing of innocent citizens and Police OrIicers, Rodney !Gng pulls

over. Thus the controversy begins.
Woken from the sound of sirens.
an amaICur photographer named
George Holliday videos what appears to be a ruth less beating of
Rodne), King dealt out by racist.
white Los Angeles Police Officcrs. Yet, If anyone would care to
even consider evidence that
mounted against Rodney King and
for the Officers, if anyone dared to
place themselves in the shoes of
those Officers, you would realize
that it was far from that.
According to Police training, an
indivK1ua1 under the innuence of
the illegal narcotic PCP is classi-

Public
Safety - -Beat
Compiled by Bob Ho lmes
Archway Sta./fWriter

been receiving threatening phone
calls and verba) harnssmCnl from a
group ofswdents. Apparently, the
harassment had stemmed from a
confron tation between lhereponing student and the group while the
student was working for Brycol.
The student has been infonned of
the OPS harassing telephone call
policy.

-----l

were dcslloyed in the UnisllUclure compactor.
On March 16 , SFO contacted
DPS to complete a follow up inspc:clion of a unit in "G" block.
Last month, violations wcreootcd
by SFD during a rue alarm. The
purposeofthis visit was to makca
detennination to see if compliance was made. Ouring I.he in·
spection, a large, green road sign
with the words "Bryunt Collegc"
was confiscaled from !.he unit.
In aU cases, the occupanlS of the
uMS have hoo !.hel! names for·
warded to College officials for
disciplinary action.

Vandalism & Disorde.rly
Conduct
TuesdaY. March 9, 1993 9:00
am. The Department of Public
Safely COPS) was contaCted by a
resident of townhouse ''E'' block to
repon some damage thai had happened in the early morning hours.
Fire Alarm
The student reponed that IS friend at
another college had !.Old tWO StuTh"-y, M=h lUI 12:55
dents at lhat oollegethm they could
A nrc atann was received from
make contact whh lhe Bryant Stu- townhouse "0" block. Smllhfield
dents in case they needed an ovcr- Fire Deparullent (SFD) and OPS
night:x:commodationwhilelhetwo checked all of the units for a cause.
suspects were in this area. The two The alarm was deemed accidental
suspects arranged to amve on the as no immediate cause (or activaBurgla r),
Bryant campus and meet with the tion could be dctermined.
OnSunday,March2l,OPSwas
residem student Aflet a night at a
Shortly after the 31arm, an m· conwctcd to take a report of a
local drinking establishment. the speclion was conducted on a unit in burglary that occurred Ul towntwo suspects and several resident "O"b!ock. Theconditionoflhe unit house" A" block. The OPS officer
studentsretumedtolhcirtownhousc was cOflsidered a health and fire found that three bedroom doors
slightly inLOxicalCd. The OCCupanLS hazard by SFD and OPS . There had been kicked open. The stuof Ihe townhouse then made skep- were large holes in the walls, gar- dents reported that several coming arrangements for the two sus- bage, and dirty cooking Ulensils pact discs were stolen along wim
pects- one slept in the commons strewn about the kiLChen and li ving a pound of hamburger meaL Aparea while another slept in a bed- areas. The occupants were told to partmly, entry had been gained
room. In the moming, one of !he clean the area immediately, As this mrough eimer the back door or
studcnts went upstairs to use !he is anongoingproblem, this unit will sliding glass door. Before lcav·
batluoom where she found that be subjec ted to freq uent unan- ing, the occupants locked all of
someone had defecated and rubbed nounced inspections.
the doors, howevcr the slider and
feces all over Ole bathroom walls,
back door were unlocked when
floor, towels, and toilet. She then
Missing Pe.rson
thestudcnts camc back from break.
Monday, March 15, at 7:30 pm
wcntto the bedroom where one of
Anyone wi th information on who
the suspects was allowed to sleep
OPS received a call from the may have done this is invited to
and found that feces were smeared Rhode Island Stale Police (RISP) cont:lCtOPS , Your anonymitywill
on the bed, sheets, comfoncr, and requesting the help ofOPS to locate be guaranteed.
CD player. By this time, the two a student. Apparently, the student 's
suspects had left the townhouse.
sister had nOl received a call from
Incidents and Frequency
The DPS has sent let1ets of tres- herbrolher in the past severol days.
or Occurrence
pass to both individuals. A coop- The sister was concerned because
(March 9 - March 15, 1993)
erative investigation between OPS the student was scheduled to fl y to
and the other college's police de- Florida, but the airport was closed
EMT Calis
3
Vehicle Accidents
~cnt has been productive. The
1
because of thc reccnt blizzard. She
two suspects werc questioned and Lhought that this was highly irreguVandalism
2
admitted their guilt A check in the lar of hlm not to caJl. Shonly thereI
Harassing Calls
sum of $1,673 was sent by the after, Ole sister called OPS to repon
HarnssmcOl
I
suspects tothc residents oftlx: town- that she- had just been called by the
Fire AIa.rm
I
house for cleaning costs incurred . student and that all was OK . RJSP
Unsafe Living Condo
1
wa'l contaCled and advised of the
Missing Persons
J
situation.
Motor Vehicle Accident
Tucsday,March9, 1993:11 12:00
(Mtuch 16 · M"",h 22, 1993)
Hems COnrl<icatt.'<f
Agroundsdcpartmentcmployee
reponed to the DPS that a minor
Whileconducting firealarm teStEMTCalls
2
motor vehicle acddenl had oc- ing March 16 in IDwnhouse "L"
VandaJism
1
cwred. ThcemployeercjXlrtCd that block, a OPS orficer found an empty
Burglary
I
a vehicle parkedbchind the Bryant quarter keg in an upstairs bathroom
Kegs Connscated
2
Centcrhad backed into the grounds in plain view, The keg was confisI
Road Sign Confiscated
department jeep as he was driving cated and destroyed in Ole Urns·
by, Damage to both vehicles was bUCture compactor.
TM Public Safety Beat is Jponlight.
On the same d:ue, another keg sortd ill part byDPS and Stuaenu
and Utp was connscared from a unit for a Saft!.T Campus in orfkr to
Harassmenl
in "G" block during fire alarm lest- comply with f/l(; Federal SRident
On Thursday. Mart:h II, a StU- ing. The items were in plain view by Riglu 10 Knowand Campus Secudent reported to OPS that he hud the kitchen area. The keg and lap rity Act.

fied as a "Policeman Nightmare."
He/She will exhibit nearly superhuman strength and will be able to
resiSl most Ul<:tical e[fons to be
subdued. Some noticeable symptoms are, glassy eyes, a blank st.are,
Ii tensing of muscles, lind an inabil·
ity 10 maintain balance.
The car door opens lind Rodney
King steps out of the car. One of
the California Hjghway Patrol Of·
ficers stated in her leslimon!", "He
seemed to look riglll through me. I
was scared_ He smiled at me and
chuckled. He pointed aimle~sly at
a circling Los Angeles Pol icl} Heticopler, then turned 180 degrees
and grabbed his right buttocks
check and wiggled it at me."
At Olis point in lhe incident, Sgl.
Stacey Koon, (a 14-year veteran of
the Los Angeles Police Department states that he said to the Of.
ficer, "We' li take over from here."
King testified recently in the second trial that. " I did not want to go
back to prison. I wanted to get
away. 11
The video filmed by Mr. Halliday
is a 4 minute long vidco, of which
93 seconds arc of the beating. of
which only 83 seconds are shown
by the press. The 10 seconds left
OUl are the beginning oncs that
show Rod ney King standi ng up
after being ordercd to S13y on his
knees. and attemplS to l:lckle officer Powell. The orticers, believing Rodney King was under lIle
innuence of PCP. withdrew their
"ootons" tlnd beg3n to strike King
[0 subdue Ilim as Ulught by the Los
Angeles Police Academy .
A point 1 wi.<::h to make hcre i.~
that whether or nOl King was on
PCPrcmaJns to be seen. However,
if wetry and im:!gmc beIng ill their
sboes, .... ilh a wifelhusband and
children 31 home, al l of which love
you, you want 10 be able to go
home at the end of the night. after
doingajob many people would not
want to do. It is ndiculous to be
afraid to use Police-taught techniques because you fear that someone may think it was too violent.
These orticers believed, beyond a
shadow ofadoubt lIleKing was on
PCP and was a sevcre threat to
them . Several days later King was
tested for drugs and tested positive
for heroin and cocaine.
As the so·called beating begi ns,
Sgt Stacey Koon order!'\ Powell to
auemptto handcuff the individual,
(King). As Powell grabbed one
wrist and Officer Briseno grabbed
. another, King sat up and n·mg the
officers off of him, knock ing them
down to the ground. As Powell
stands, King stands and leaps 10ward him as if to tackle. Powell
withdraws his " Baton" and begins
to strike King.
Officer Wind, a rookie officer
assigned to patro l with Officer
Powell, (still on his 16 month probationary officer period,) joined in
the subduing. Powell and Wind order King to lie fac e down over and
over. However. heconl1nued tocxen
aggressive behavior (as was explained by an orricer at me Los
Angelcs Pol ice Academy who trains
the "Use-Of-Force Technique'').
Many of Ihe blows from the batons were used to str.lighten out
Kings legs as heauempled to stand.
as weJJ as keep his arms out where
me)' were non-combative. Each
blow is delivered to the leg region
and the shoulder region for JUSt
that reason. as laUght in uaining.
Sgt. Koon testified that, as taught
in training, and electrical Slun-gun
was used on King, Thissend.~ volts

usually para! }"'Zing the muscles tern·
porarily and allowing easy subduing. King was tasered lwice, bom
limesstill able 10 resist and attempt
to st.1nd.
Sgt.Koon tcstified, "Atlhalpoiol
J becamc frightened. 1lhought thaI
the nex t step was lO either place a
choke hold on him . (King), or to
use deadly force, (be shot)."
King was tola timeend timeagajn
to lie face down on the ground, yet
he continued to rise. If he would
have obeyed the orders of the arresting officers, the results would
never have been required.
The passenger in Ole front seat
stated, "King was crozy. I was
afraid of him. I wanted to jump out
of the car, but he was going to
fast."
This man who testified in King's
behalf was ncver struck once by
any officer. Why? Because he '
obeyed their commands, and was
arrested without incidenL If these
officers were so intent on dishing
out a beating because these people
werc"Black," then why didn ' t they
beat this man? The answer Is obvious. because it wasn't racially motivatcd. It was done out of fear for
their own lives.
King himself was the one who
brought the beating upon himself.
Recently a Boston Policc Offi cer was shot to death in the station he worked oul of. He was
allowing a prisoner to use the
phone, when a struggle began and
the officer was shot. He leaves behind him 0 son who was graduating
high school this June. a daughter
who was gClling married lhis summer, a.nd n ""i fe .... ho loved him. I
knew thisman welL, he wasa friend.
Yet. I don ' t see a cry rrom the
public 10 bring JustIce upon his
murderer. He was killed only weeks
ago. and his nome is forgotten.
Why don't people care for him a.~
much as tJley care about an ex-con
who was beaten fo r resisting arrcst It's simple-because he's a
Police Officer, and nobody cares,
except othcr Police Orricers.
Police Officers are not the publics enemy, as many seem to believe. They are herc 10: "protect
and to serve." They are paid lO do
a job that many people would nOl
want to even consider doing. They
constantly deal with the cri minals
of society, those people who rape,
murder, rob, deal drugs on a daily
basis to protect the SllcelS that we
all walk on every day. Without
them, society would run loose with
anarchy and chaos , yet they arc the
ones who are the cemer of all criticism. They used tOO much force,
they didn't use enough force. They
took too long to respond, they
should have wailed instead of hurrying. If they arc quick·they are
sloppy. If they arc slow- they're
lazy. People always find someth ing
wrong with the Police.
In closing I would like 10 state
thatl hoptto someday bea Boslon
Police Officer, and thal t have a
great deal of respect for those men
and women who wear their badge.
The)' are doing something they be·
lie"e in. I acknowledge the bravery
and duty of the four Los Angeles
Police Officers.
Sgt. Sutcey Koon testified.
"SomcLJmes Police work is brutal.
This incidenL was brul:ll:'
As the defense attorney for
Lawrence Powell stated in hisclo~
ing arguments, "These men arc not
paid to lose a Street fight. they are
paid to win."

ofelectricityintothesuspec:.:.:lS~bod
:.:.:~y~,_ __ __

_ _Kevin J. Plshk.in
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Ihe Sources of Bay

Vandalism. continued from page 2
responsibly and act to maintain

proper behavior in regards CO the
vending machines. Funbcnnore,
Ibt.1c vending machines are ~
erty of the srudeots. mey are here
for all of us, and unJess we aU
realize this. wemaynotanylooger
have soda macb.ines in the donns.
To cooclude. [ hope you aU
have realized the seriousness of
Ihis mauer. A service can nOC be

properly offered due to behavior
lUlbeaJming of !be Bryant com·

munity. WemUSl8ClooW,togetber.
to maintain the properslaUdatdsof
care for the vending tn8I;:hines. So
please, realize: that DOone is gaining from the vandalism; in fac t
everyone is losing.

James A. Zahansky
0llIinrum or BRYCOL

SeUing Your
Priorities Straight
whe re you see
Welcome
yourselves in two
back
from
months. Are you
Spri ng Break! I
going to be workhope that everying on your tans
one is rerreshed
by Rev. PhilIp Devens
or
" doing alland has an aweProtestant Chaplain
nighters" to get
some tan . Have
you noticed on some cold morn- the course done? When it is time to
ings bow an old car starts up? It can "kick back" and relax and when it
start by kicking over one cylinder is time to be motivated are dirferat a time-<:oughing and spuuer- ent conceplS ofheing. The periods
ing with clouds or smoke blowing of work and leisure ensure an efficient time management scheme.
Out the exhaus t pipes---or rum rigbt
over with no fuss at all. You have a Some of you may have left the area
choice! You can be a fine-tuned but the problems you left behind
fighti ng machine ready to take on are still here-maybe eve n worse
the world (or at least Bryant Col- when you gOl back. So, when you
lege), or a spuuering sparkplug that start your visioning process, take a
needs to be repaired. The m oral o f moment and ask the question,
this story is that a clear vision of "Where does God fi t into my viyour future, and where you see sion?" You could ask God to help
yourself in it, is a top priority in you clarify your goals. It is your
choicel
forming goals for your life .
Be safe! TakecareandGod Bless!
Now, it is the time to envision

Chaplain's
Com er

a

in

ng?
Reception to address
marketing careers
by Keith Murray
Marketing Department
An inConnai "reception" will be
held for all Bryant Students who
would like to talk about marketing
as a major as well as careers in
marketing with alums and Bryanl
faculty next Tuesday, March 30 at
3:30 p.m. in the Gulski Dining
Room. The meeting is open to all
Bryant studenlS who would like to
explore how a successful career in
marketin$ might be achieved. This
information and gel-acquainted
meeting is sponSOred by the Depanment of Marketing and is open
to all studeots who would like to
considermarketingasamajor. Pizza
and soda refresbments will be
served. Appropriate attire is casual.
"For some time, now, marketing
faculty have felt tbeneed loplan an
event that leIS students who are
undecided or who are thinking of
changing majors to find oul more
about bow a major in marketing
can belp them build a gmtifyin g
career and rewarding life-style,"
says Charles Quigley, professor and
chairperson of the department. "In
talking w ith my colleagues, I get
the sense that we encounter Stu dents alilhe time in and out of our
classes wbo have a stro ng interest
in learning more about marketing
as a business professional . Unfortunately, however frequently neither students nor faculty take the
time to disc uss the opportunities
that are available."

Another Depanment of Marketing faculty member, Elaine
Nolarantonio, Associate Professor,
indicated that the meeting on Tuesda y w ill fill an inform ational
vacuum. "A 101 of individuals I
meet fai l to appreciate thal a career
in marketing is really quite attracLive. Tbis IS the case because !t
provides the chance ror students to
pursue a wide range of business
career;. like advcrtising, product
management. Dlarket research,
sales, and genera] management. In
my opinion, few other majoN offer
the wvcnily of choice and opportunity to ascend the COrpOtale lad ~
der more quickly."
Other faculty interviewed echoed these sentunents: "Individuals
with a marketing background are
mOSt frequenUy designated CEOs
in American firms." says Larry
Lowe. Associate ProfeSSOf"ofMarketing. "I talk to SludenlS aU the
time who fail to appreciate lhc wide
taIlgeofopponunities lbatareopen
to marketing professionaJs."
Professor of Marketing, Frank
Bingbam conunented, " I think that
marlc:eting as a career path is likely
to become even more attractive in
the fut ure. As the economy develops and the role of small business
in the U.S. becomes even more
pervasive, those who have developed their marketing skills and
abilities will definitely bave an
advantage over others in achieving
a rewarding and rich professional
life."

LastweekEARllIwiseintroduocd
you toSave TheDay and the issuesof
polluting the Bay and other waterways. BUljUSlwberedoesthepollu-

tion come from?
The sources of Bay pollution can
be broken dowo into two categories:
"point sources" and "noo-point
sources," Point SOlaCl'S are definite
sources that can beeasily identified.
NOO-pointSOUfCeS diffuse, however,
and cannoc be traced back to a spe-.
c:ific point of origin.
Anlhropogenic pollulams - those
pollutants originating from bumans
- may originate from point or 000point sources and can bedivkJed into
Ihree major classes: fecal wasteS,
excessnuttientsandoxygen-demand·
ing organic malter, and lollie palMan~,

Fecal wa.o;te pollutants are those
pollutants originating from fault y
buman waste processing systems.
Such pollutants include combined
sewer overflows and septic systems.
Combined se wer overflows
(CSOs) result when tbecombinatioo
ofwastewaterandstormwaterproves
excessivefortheexistingsewerpipes
and lreatmenl plants. lbis causes
some umreated wastewater to be
dumped directly into waterways.
CSOs are often caused by system
overloads, large amounts of precipitation, blocked regulating structures,
and leaks and hardware fai1~ .
On-site sewage disposal systems
canoontaminaleswface-andgroundwater if they are poOOy sited, designed, ronslruCted or maintained,
or if they are antiquated. Such failures cause the leaching of mw sewage into the water table. Septic systemsfailuresareoftendoe toleachate
from stOOlgc tanJc.s and disposal of
household chemicals.
N utrienl~ arc chemicals nonnally
essential 10 plant and animal growth,
but in excessive amountS can have
harrnfuleffects on aq uaticlife. Phosphates, for example. encourage al-

EARTHwise
Kelly A Canwr;ght

Archway SraflWr;ltr
gae growth. Wben algae dies, it requires large amounts of oxygen to
decompose.l'hisprocesscausesoxygen-deprivatioo Of !.be water, which
can kill other walCf plants and animals. ExcessivenUlrienlS ortc.ncrigi·
nate at one of lbese sources: wastewater treatment facilities, septicsysICDlS, lawn fenilizers. high pbospbate
laundry detergents. and atmospheric
decomposition.
Taxies are organic chemicals or

heavy metals, sucb as copper. lead,
and mercury, thai. produce adverse
healthand ecological effects. Toxies
often come from non-point sources:
industrial. oommcn;ia1, and household waste: agricultural and lawn
cbemicals; 3.lllOemissions and leaks;
accidental spills and deliberate
cbcmk:al disposals; surface runoff;
ground waler seepage; increased inLensity of land use; increasing OIDllbers of impervious swfaces: and
marine sources.
Look. for more in-depth explorations of these topics in futUIe
EAR11Iwise columns. FARTHwist!
is brought to you with cooperation
fran Savelbe Bay. Rhode Island's
leading environmental organi2ation.

New England's #1
Part y Band!!

Wants to keep the Spring Break
Party Going ! !

This Thurs.
March 25 {Tonight}

Kirbys Pub Rt7
·>Featuring Deb Louis New
England ' s #1 Fema le Vocalist
(4The.Hottest Progressive Tunes
'~Si ren Specials All Night Long

Campus Vending Wants
To Play With You !!
(No!, No!, Perverts!)

Campus Vending is sponsoring a
Vending Game! All you need to do is
purchase candy or soda from your dorm
vending machine, and look on the back
to see if a gift certificate appears!! If so,
You WIN!!
M~Ml
It's That

Iif-81

i
Simple~-

This offer not available to vending employees!!
*Offer subj ect to end without notice
so make sure you play now!!

A Division of Brycol Student Services
Questions or comments are welcome
and should be directed to the Brycol
House at 231-1220! ·
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BeAware 01 Your
Surroundings
Everyone bas - - - - - - - - - - way to preventbeard o f this noing it. The other
tOrio us "bubble"
halfcomesbylr)'that Bryant stuing to prevent it.
deQlSsupposedly
by John D. Lorence
There are many
Li ve in. Tbis
Commurt.r Connection
ways to prcvtnl
auauits. Two
bubble belps
people feel safe and protected. But major ways are taking self-defense
what happens wben you step out- courses and buying an assauJtdeltrside of this bubble?
rent device.
Bryant students have to face the
Assau lt deterrent de vices are
real world every time they leave items sucb as pepper and tear gas
C3DlpuS to go home or even when canisters that can hrumlessly de ter
they go ·out -for a night in Provi- would-be attackers without causing
dence. lJstening to the evening adverse side-effects. These items also
news, you bear lbe stOries abo ut work weU on attacking animals.
car-j acking and hit-and-run robberOn Man:h30, the Commuter Cooies and you may think that couJd nection is sponsoring an indepennever happen to me, but it can. In dent vendor, Wbitey' s Enterprises
fact, both cnmesbave been reported and AssaultDeterrent, in the Bryant
in the Providence area in surprising Center from lOam to 3pm. The vennumbers. Crimes can happen to dar will be "llling Assauh Delefanyone, anywbere. Even on cam- re nt spray (a mixture of red pepper
pus, students with evening classes gas and tear gas) to Bryant students
must walk back to their cars or and faculty . There will be 112 oz.
dorms, often crossing large areas of and 3 oz. cans for sale to suit your
darkness where anything cau Id hap- individual needs. Wbiley's Enterpen.
prises and Assault Deterrence is not
By knowing you are susceptible associated with theCommuterConto crime and assault, you are balf- nection.

Crime Comer

Becker CPA Review
is offering a scholarship in the form of a
free review course.
You must submit a resume and transcript
to Alicia Braca at Box 1231 by
Wednesday, April 14.

The course can be taken in any area.
General Requirements :
* 3.5 Overall GPA
* Member of the Accounting Association

Design the 1993 Ooozball T-Shirt
Best Entry Wins :
Half Off Team Entry Fee
& A Free T-Shirt
Should Include :
ob.\ Slogan & Design
='bY
One Color
No Reference to Alcoholic Beverages

~

Bryant Players
Present Camelot
by Linda Riemer
Journalism Student
O ver the weekend of April 17th.
the Bryant CommuDity can escape
the grim realities of taxes, tests and
term papers for a few bours and
return to a time and place wbere
"the climate is perfect all the year."
The Bryant Players are, as we
speak, uansforming Janikies Auditorium into a semblance of medieval England and transforming a
cast of 17 students into royalty,
magicians, and Knigbts in shining
armor. They are getting ready to
perform Camelot, the popular Alan
Jay Lerner musical.
Camelot is the story of the legemiary King Arthur, hisKnigbtsof
the Round Table and the love triangle in vol ving King Arthur,
Guenevere, bis wife, and Si r
LanceIot, bis favorite Knight.
The story is filled with action,
conflict and intrigue - and magic!
There are battles, trials, and dramatic rescues. Most of all, there
are songs - many that bave become
classics. FrederidLoewe'smusical score includes well-mown balladssucb as "lfEvet" I Would Leave

You," "The Simple Joys of Maidenbood," " How to Handle a
Woman," and, of course,
"Camelot."
The part of King Arthur will be
played by Adam Rubin, a senior
marketing major from Sbaron, MA.
Chris Warner, a fresbman from
Johnstown, NY, will play the pan
of Lancelol, and Joanna Hinds, a
fresbman from Taunton, MA, will
play the part of Guenevere.
Firs t- time director Tracy
Banasieski, bas acted with the Bryant Players for two years, and is
very enthusiastic about the production. "Every rebearsal is a surprise.
Everything is coming together so
nicely ! The cast is a very talented
one and I think the play will be
greal," she says. Banasieski is presently looking for a pianist to accompany the sillgers and a few more
students for rion-speaking extras.
Performances in April are scheduled for Friday the 16th at 7:30,
Saturday the 17th at 2:00 and 7:30,
and Sunday the 18th at 2:00. Tickets will beavaiJable at the Information Desk and from Bryant Players
for S!5 general admission and S3 for
students.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
CalI1-800-45-TEACH.

Submit to Box 1124 by Thursday, April 1
Include Name, Phone # & Box
Any Questions Call Bobbi-Jo at 232-4590
Winner Will Be Chosen On April 2
Sponsored By Student Alumni Association

ReKh lor h "'-"

TEACH
----at
Bryant Col/ege
Smithfield. RI
Boys & Girls
Ages 61014

8
Featuring

May 10-1
i
Bryant Colle!)e I
Northeast -10 Coach of the Year
Former A.S.L. Professional All-Star. All American
and All-Time Leading Scorer-U.R.1.
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WEEKEND COMEDY: AN INSIGKJ INTO HELA
Marguerite Phillips
Archway Staff Writer

t

I

What would you do ifyou planned
a romantic weekend at a remOle
cabin with your lover, and found
another couple already there on the
couch, making out?
SlI1pIised, disappointed, angry,
and amused were all of the fecHngs
thalFrank. Peggy, Jill and Tony fell
when they discovered that their
travel agent had mistakenly booked
them for the same weekend, at the
same cabin.
Weekend Com~dy, whicb was
performed al Bryan! this past
Monday in theauditorium, is a tight·
hearted play that appeals to a
college-aged and over crowd.
For two hours, the audience was
able to sit back and enjoy the play,
witbout _ getting bored Of
disappoin'lcd that it ~ too short.
At Hrst, the acting was kind of
WlnaturaJ, butl wasable towarm up
to the actors by the second scene.
The play look. placeon a Memorial
Day weekend, modem day (I could
tell the approximate time by the
Batman Returns cereal that Frank
Uked to eat for breakfasO, in a
vacatioo cabin in upstate New Yorle.
The only scenery provided was
the main room of the cabin. which
contained only a couch, a couple of
chairs, and a few tables. However,
the play was acted and staged well
enough so that the one room wasn'l
dull to look at.
The rust characters that we see
are Peggy and Frank., a middle·aged
couple, married 23 years, each 48
years old.
Frank is a very predictable, meat-

and-potatoes man, who worries
abouthisjob, wbile Peggy seems to
like Change, and wants to make
tbeirrelalionshipmoreexciting, but
doesn't quite know bow, because
she's not that much different from
her spouse.
Peggy is secn trying to act
provocative for her bus band,
wearing a black negligee., wbich is
conservative to a younger couple"
but for them it was risque. It look
Frank awhile to get the binI, but.
eventuruly, they got inlo a very
amorous position on the couch.
Just as Frank was passionately
telling Peggy all of the places where
be was going to make love 10 her,
Tony and Jill waJk inlo the cabin,
much 10 the oldercouple's chagrin.
Tony and Jill are an unmarried
couple who have lived together for
three years.
They are in their 20s, and are
free-willed and well-traveled, with
money to spend, Tbey don' t seem
to have a care in the world, as loog
as they have fun.
Aftcrsomearguing, both couples
agrcetohavedinnerand champagne
together, and share the cabin.
The comedy and the plot becomes
really entertaining when Frank and
Tony have a running race outside to
prove who is themOSl physically fi l
(Frank wins by pretending be' s hurt,
and then taking off when Tony
comes to his aide), and when the
IWO men disagree over who's
relationship is the most healthy and
romantic, and Frank moons them
out of spite.
By the second aCI, it's more
apparent that Peggy is frusuatcd
with how r-rank spends time with

ber (be doesn't), II's especially
apparent that she doesn't feel
appreciated or loved when she pours
a beer over Frank:' s bead, and leaves
the cabin fOf several hours.
During !bat time, it' sobvious that
Jill is angry with TOllY as well
because he won't make a
oommibJlent to her. So, whUeFrank
is out 100k.ing fOf Peggy, Jill
proposes loTony, becausesbefeels
thai, if they do not gel married, it
would be easlCT fOf them to walk
away from the relationship, and nOl
work out any problems that !.bey
might have.
This, of course, brings Tony into
a
panic
(ob
no,

Olhers, was Gayle FelUlell, who
wasJill Hcrtiming whb lhejokes

was played well, and her cbarncter
was believable from the starL None
of the perfcnnances would have
won the acton a Tony, but it was
pleasantly enjoyable; great for
families (then: was no swearing)
and couples, both young and old.
Weekend Corritdy fIrst opened in
April of 1985, at arunner playhouse

in Kansas City. It was written by
Jeanne and Sam Botrick, a couple
woo bas, by evidence of the play's
stayline, obviouslyexperienced the
lrials and tribulations of a Ioogterm relatioosbip.
WttundComtdy was pedooned
by the AJpha-Omega Players oftbe
Repertory Theater of America, tbe
largest acting tour group in the
nation.

end Your Summer on
Water!

IlOI...COMMflMENTI)
In the last scene of the secood act
(there are only two acts), the
audience finds out WI Tony said
yes to Jill's proposal (she knew be
would say yes when she heard him
crying in the bathroom ; that's when
she made out the guest list).
We also find out that Frank and
Peggy went for a wa1lc. by the 1aJce.
and threw rocks into the water, a
romantic rilUa! that Tony and 1iH
did often.
Wu kend Comedy is a play that
showed contrasts between a young
and Wlseasonedrclationship, versus
one that was not as obviously
passionate, but eternal and real
All oflbeaaors were well-suited
for their roles, Richard Sautter, who
played Frank, was greal at the
physical comedy parts. Peggy's
sarcasm was enacted well by
Rebecca Byars, and David Taavon,
who portrayed Tony, welL be
looked good. The best all-around
acuess, compared to the three
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You'll die laughing ...

..... ,.....

MIKE SU LLlVAN · IRWIN

...at the Comedy Show Saturday, March 27th!!
Featuring Mike Sullivan-Irwin.
8pm in South Dining Hall.
$1 admission . . : includes refreshments!
Sponsored by SPB
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ADifterent Yardstick
Margueritt Phillips
Archway Staff Writer

she's difficult and impossible.
-tt's been said that a man's reach
sbouldexceed hisgrasp. Whycan'l
"Men and women aft measurtd that be true for a woman?
by a different yard.flick - and ' hat
All this 10 say that. clearly. men
maUs me angry. .,
and women are measured by adi!-Barbara S,reisand
ferent yardstick and thai makes me
angry. Ofcourse, I'm not supposed
In bonor of Women's History to be angry. A woman should
Month, the following are ell.cerpLS be soft-spoken. agreeable. ladylike,
from a speech given lasl summer understated • in other words,
by famous singer/aclteSSlproducerl stifled ...
director Barbara Streisand. She
Women represent 52 percent of
talks about society" s perceptions thecountry. Theabsence of women
of men and women, which is silll a in govemmem means thai over half
much debated subjecL Despile the the population is unrepresented.
great achievements that womenare Until there is a critical mass of
making.lbeincreasedjob opportu· women, whether it be as senatOrs,
niLies avallable, and the dissemi- CEOs, or film directors, we're not
nation of stereotypes, women are going 10 be able to make a differ·
still expected 10 be passive in some ence, to effect any real change.
ways. Ms. Slreisand's oration was
We are a remarkable breed. We
given {ortheAcademyo{ Achieve- are the "girlz in the 'hood" -sisterhood, that is. Wecootain the power
ment:
"Womenllavecomca long way. of the feminine: intuition. Q deep
NO( 100 long ago we were called wisdom. Nature designed us to be
dolls. tomatoes. chicks, babes. and acators, to give life. I wink we
broads. We've graduated to being have an obligation to reflect that in
called tou gb cookies. foxes , our work. Speaking for mysel f, I
bitches. and witcbes.l guess that's feel a deep commitment to making
progress. Language gives us an fi lms about positive lransfonnainsight into the way women are lions and the unlimited potential
viewed in a male-dominated soci· for buman growth.
ety. For mSlallce:
And I look forward to a society
-Aman is commanding, a woman that is color- and gender-blind. that
judges us by the value of our work,
is demanding.
-A man is forceful, a woman is not the length of our legs. That
pusby.
accepts the fact that a woman can
oHe' s assertive, she's aggressive. be many, many things: strong and
-He strategizes, she manipulates. vulnerable, intelligent and sexy,
-He's commiued, she' sobsessed. opinionated and flexibl e. angry and
-He's persevering, she's relent- forgiving, deep thinking as weU as
less.
deep feeling. They can get PhD's
-He sticks lo bis guns, she' sstub- and manicures, they can contain
born.
the masculine and the feminine. Of
-If a man wants to get it right, course, all of this applies to men as
be's looked up to and respected.
well.
-If a woman wants to get it righl,
We are making our voices beard.

Just look. at the unprecedented number of women running for high
office in lhe country today. And
let' s use our coltective female energy to reflect our nonuring instinctandputthntoutintotheworld,
because we world surely needs it."
The following is s recent study,
taken from the journal of WOmtll
.nHigMr Educarion (March 1993),
which could be compared to Ms.
Slteisand's speech, with how soci·
ety bas imposed different ideas of
bow men and women view aggression, a characteristic wat is viewed
favorabl y for men and undesirable
for women. Researchersasked 105
community college psych studentS
aged 18·21 to describe bow they
see aggression. Taking intoaccounl
that the study is biased, since it
doesnotrepresem all age groups, it
is still interesting to review Ibe
results:
-Women see aggression as a
breakdown of self-control, a personal failure to live up loslafldards
of behavior that they and olbers
have SCI.
oMen view aggression as a way
to impose control and create order,
which can offer material and social
benefits as well, so they consider
aggressioo a more positive fac lor.
-When argwnents heat up, men
are more likely to lash out physically; women are more likely to
",y.

· After a stressful siluation.
women are nOI likely to broadcast
their behavior and are more likely
to try to justify il
-Men are more likely to act aggressively after a direct challenge
to their self-esteem or personal integrity. or a lhrcatto weir CODlrol
of others who fail to comply with
their demands.

Women in the Work Force
U!a LuCCMS i
Archway StafJ Wriur
The onset of the Civil War cre·
ated many new opponunities for
women. This was primarily due·to
the gradual breaking down of ste·
reotypes about women' s pbysical
and mental capabilities.
In the 1940's, America was still
in the Greal Depression. Patriotism became a feminine motive
for wac work. So, on May II,
1942. women poured into the
nations wac plant in record numbers as the U.S. prepared formilitary production.
Historians began to talk more

about these accomplishments in
women's history in the 1970's because of the second wave of feminism. The,y realized women's history bad to be incorporated into
traditional bistory as a separate cui·
tore. Tbe developmemofwomen's
ideals and experiences would give
society a better understanding of
their past.
Because of sex-role stereotyping, women have been seen as subordinates tomen, and have had less
educational and occupational 09ponunities.
Many factors have contributed
to the increase of women in the
work force over the last several

years. Now there are women working in almost every occupation.
Divorces, separations, and the
rising Slalldard of living became
conducive to womens' motivation
of working outside of their homes.
Now many women will postpone
marriage and childbearing in order
to pursue a wider range of employment and educational opportunities.

The whole month of March has
now been dedicated to remembering women ill history.
It is on this day demonstrations
and rallies (such as we Pro-choice
march) are regularly celebrated all
across the country.

For further information on issues such as sexual assault or campus date rape,
contact the statewide Task Force on Sexual Assault by calling (401) 277-6105

·Great Women and
Literature
Kelly A. Cartwright
Archway StafJ Writer
One of the greatest contributions
of women bas been made in the area
of contemporary literature. Mastering lhc an of writing in all liter·
ary genres, women writers have used
their writing to explcn and explam
the societies in which they live.
Throughout thcages, bute...pecialIy
since lbe ninctcenw century, women
of genl us have emerged as voices of
the masses. More specifically,
women have used conlCmporruy Iitcrature to express we bopes and
dreams, as well as the frustrations
andfearsoftheirsister1.1bewomcn
woo speak for weir age and their
sex have been recognized as gRal
artiSts and great minds.
The foUowing i.~ a partial listing
of great women authors and wme
of lbeir great works. For more
information about womens' history
and reading selections from gre3.1
women writers, consult The Norton
Anthology a/Literature by Women

by Sandra M . Gilbert and Susan
Gubar. and Moderll American
Women - A Documentary History
by Susan Ware.
Maya Angdou - I K1I(}w Wh)'
the Caged Bird Sings. Gather Together III My NaFrU!, Sillg;'I ' and
Swingin' and Getlln' Merry Like
Christmas (poetry)
Toni Morrlson- The Bluest Eye.
Sula, Soflg 0/ Solomon, Tar Baby.
Beloved (novels)
Margaret Atwood - The Edible
Womon , SUrfacing. Lady Oracle.
Life Be/ore Man , Cat's Eye. The
Handmaids' Tale .
Alice Walker - The Color
Purple, In Search o/Our Mother! '
eardefU, In Love and Trouble
Gloria Sttinem - OUlrageol.ls
Act.t and EVt!f)'day Rebellion!.

Revolution/ rom Within
Joyce Carol 01lles - Exptflsi\'e
Peoplt.them, WonderllJlld, Do with
M e What You Will, Bellefleur. The
Blorxisllloor Romollce;BytheNorth

Gare. The Godde!J and Other
WOFrU!n (short story collections)

Famous Women
From History
Why not Investigate••.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton,(1815-1902), leader of National

Woman Suffrage Association
Jane Addams (1860-1935), settlement house founder
Mary Ritter Beard,(1876-1 958), chronicler of women's
activities
Charlotte Perkins Gilman (1860-1935), feminist author
Margare t Sanger (1879-1966), legalized birth control

advocate
Emm a Golman (1869-1940), anarchist/feminist
Carrie Chapman Catt (1859·1947), suffragist
Eleanor Roosevelt (1884-1962), First Lady, diplomat,

lecturer, columnist
Betty Friedan, feminist author of The Feminist Mystique
Rosa Parks & Virginia Foster DUIT, Montgomery Bus
Boycott leaders

Helen Gurley Brown. Cosmopolitan editor
Gloria Steinem, feminist joumalisl, author. former editor Ms. magazine
compiled by Kelly A. Cartwright, Archway S,ajfWriter
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How Did the Blizzard
"I was stuck in the
house for three days
because the plow man
didn't come to dig us
out."
Jody Bates, Sophomore

"My plane to Puerto Rico
was delayed so, I spent a
third of my vaction in the
airport in New York."
Annabelle Jimenez,
Freshman

"It didn't.! put 170 miles on my car.
There was no one on the road, so me
and my friend went driving around,
joy riding. I had fun ."
Drew Diskin, Sophomore

"I worked during the storm
and my mot her paid the
plow man to pick me up.
But, my friend had to stay
in a supermarket."
Lisa Kasday, Sophomore

"It didn't bother me - I got
to go skiing."
Mark Towle, Sophomore

"I never want to fly
again ... or at least
until I get my free
airline tickets."
Tim Wood, Senior

-

---

--- -------

'1'«)«.111\1' III~11:
of '93 anect vou?
"It replaced my exercise for
the day. Instead of aerobics I
shoveled snow. But, it was a
nice way of bonding with
people in the neighborhood.
On the whole, I would like to
live in Arizona.
F.J. Talley, Dean of Student Life

"To say the very least - our trip
was very interesting. First the
engine of our train caught on
fire; then the engine on the
plane blew up and we had to
make a precautionary crash
landing.On the way home, our
bus got stuck and we had to
wait to be pushed out. It was a
trip I'll never forget ... "
Rob Silverman, Senior

"It was a little difficult
to get a tan with 80
mile an hour hurricane
winds."
Mark Langlais,
Sophomore

"I was stranded in my
house for three days
and I had to go out and
shovel three times. But,
I did catch up on my
sleep."
Pamela Cyr, Sophomore

"Despite the fact t hat the
airports were closed - the bar
was still open."
Todd Joubert, Sophomore

"It was no big deal - I'm
used to getting this much
snow in Wisconsin."
Adina Barnes, Freshman

JlLrcliway Pliotos
6y JlLnge{o Corraaino
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AcademJc Ad visors
The following academic advisors are available to students
who wish to talk about concerns in 8 particular concenlralion
or eledives that are offered. Please go to the appropriate

Facuhy Suite and sign-up for an appointment to ,discuss
questions you may have.
Actuarial Math
Accounting

CIS
Finance
Management
Marketing
Bus. Comm,

Economics
English
History
Intern. Studies

.

Phyllis Schumacher
Marie Cote
Wallace Wood
Chantee Lewis

Faculty K
Faculty C

Faculty K
. Faculty A

Ron DiBattista

Facuhy F

Larry Lowe
MJ Pelkey_
Laurie Bates
Jeannette White
Jay Reedy

Faculty F
Faculty G

Bill Hill

Faculty C

FacultY C

Career Programs
Careers in ... Marketing
MBA Info SessK>n

Mar. 29
Mar. 30

Career Wo rkshops
How To Conduct Long Distance Job Search
Tues.,
Mar.
30
Tues.,
Mar.
30
Employment Writing
T ues.,
Mar.
30
Company Presentations
Thurs.,
Mar. 25
5:00p. m.
Mon..
Mar. 29
4:00 p .m.
Tues.,
Mar. 30
6 :00 p .m.

~

3:30pm
3:30pm

Room 278
Papilla Dining Room

3:00 p_m
3:30 p_m.

Room 278

3:30p.m.

Room251

Room267

Northwestern Mutua· Prov
Ames
National TIre Wholesale

-~311'==1!199~44~3:oooo~,)~Ip~~
. m~_~~~~E.
Advisory Group

Ma':::_

Room
Room
Room

251
251
278

Room

~i:

Faculty A
Faculty G

The Registrar's Office has advisors to assist you with you
class scheduling. It is important to make an appointment with
·them if you want to make any changes affecting your
concentration . Eleanor Reed, El eanor Parq uene and Lynda
Nagle are the advisors who can assist you . T o schedule an
appointment with them go to the Registrar's OffICe.
Careers In Ma rketi ng
On Monday, March 29 at 3:30 pm in Room 278, three
graduates will speak to students interested in pursuing a
ca reer in marketing . They will address questions such as:
What should I be doing now to prepare for a career in
marketing? What skills are in demand? What experiences
will benefit me as a student? What career options do I have
in marketing? What does the job market look Hke? Willi have
to go to graduate school?
Kevin Thibeault '90, Account Representative for A-Copy,
Donna Belanger '88, Research Analyst for Allmerica
Financial and Jessica Valpey '83, Marketing
Communications Manager for Sentry Publishing Co mpany
will answer the questions above and more.
AU students are welcome to attend ! Sophomores and
Juniors will get some ideas on intemships and summer jobs.
Freshmen will get some inrormatkm on possible careers to
enter if they are pursuing ma~eting as a concentration.
Nominations Are now being accepted for
Awards Fo r r eaching Excellence
To underscore Bryant's emphasison teaching, we recognize
two faculty membe rs each yea rfor the excellent jobs they have
done in the classroom. One award will go to a member of the
liberal arts faculty and one to a faculty member in the business discip lines. The award will be concerned solely whh
teaching performance. Research, college service, and prafes·
sional recognition by the community will not be pa rt of the
selection criteria. Recent awards have gone to Kathy Simons
and Ron Deluga in 1992; and Pat Keeley and Lucia Arruda in

1991 _
Faculty members and students are invited to nominate
candidates ; Nominations forms have been distributed to mail
boxes this week. Please send me your norrinalion by April3rd
and briefly describe why he/she should receive the award for
teaching excellence . We plan to present the awards in May.
MichaelB . PaHerson
Dean of Faculty
Pv1odification to the Science Curriculum
Degree requirements for all students include two science
courses , one of which must be a lecture/laboratory course. The
lecture course will eam three credits if taken independently .
The lab will eam one credit and must be taken concurrently
with the lecture to satisfy the Lab Science requirement. The
laboratory course will be g raded independently of the lecture.
Sophomores; when preregistering for Biology for yo ur Lab
Science requirement:
select a SC2S 1 lecture and a SCOS1 lab .... or SC262 lecture
and a SC062 lab .... or if there are seats availab le, sophomores
may preregister for SC355 lecture and SC055 lab.
Note: Juniors/Seniors who have not completed their LAB
Science requirement: select SC355lecture and SC0 55 lab.
N.B. Chemistry, Physics and Energy Management cannot be
taken without Ihe laboratory component .
Help Wanted :
RAFTS (Residential Academic Facilitator Tutorial Staff) for
Project Venture during the month of July . You will be working
with ninth grade students who will be living on the Bryant
Ca~us. Please submit a resume, names of their references,
.
and one written reference to:
Shirley DiMaHo· Project Venture Coordinator, Box 1066.
Please stop in to see me at the Student Affairs Office o r call
me at 232-6046 if you have any questions.

The Commencement Awards Comminee is issuing a Call for Nomination for the 1993
Commencement Awards for December 1992 and May 1993 graduates. The Committee
encourages wide participation in these nominations to assure thai those who are most worthy
are selected to be honored. Nominations may come from any member of the Bryant
Community: faculty. students, slaff, or administration . Act todayl Nomination forms are In the
Student Senate Office, Faculty Office Suites , Registrar's Office, Career Services Offices,
Student Activities, and the Archway Office.
NomInated By The Commmee
The George M. Parks Award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate who has
done the most to enhance the reputation of the College through the intelligent use of
recognized leadership q ua l ~ies.
The Roger W . Rabson Award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate who has
become d istinguisned within lhe College community because of character, orderly mind ,
sound judgment, and systematic business habits.
The Bryant College Award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate who , In
classroom activi1ies, has demonstrated significant improvement ill critical thinking and
research and who had displayed thoroughness in analyzIng facts and figures.
The Jeremiah Clark Barber Award is presented to the graduate who has exhibited
outstanding brotherhood and leadership in promoting polic:ies beneficial to Bryant College and
the entire student body. This award is given by Kappa Tau Fratemity.
The Self-Reliance Award is presented to the graduating senior who has shown desire in
fulfilling a career objective through work experience and extracurricular activities. This person
should work in a field that helshe will pursu~ upon graduation and in a posit)C)n of responsibil·
ity. Academic excellence in a major area of concentration is another criterion to be considered.
This award is given by the Brycol Student Services Foundation, Inc.
The Bryant College Good Citizenship Award is presented to the graduate who has
demonstrated the qualities of sincerity and vigorous Industry in the interest of good citizenship
and who has , by example, furthered bener government both on and
campus.

0"

Nominated By Departments
The Pen Medal for United States History is presented to a graduate who has displayed
excellence in the study of United States history, Rhode Island's senator, the Honorable
Claibom e de Borda Pell, presents this meda l to honor the memory of his falher, the late
Herbert C. Pell , statesman and diplomat , who served the United States as Ambassador to
Hungary a nd Minister to Portugal.
The Wall Street Journal Award is presented to a graduate who has shown distinct ion in
the fields of economics, finance, and investments.
The J ay Harrison Manchester Political Science Award is presented to a graduate who
has achieved a distinguished record in the field of political science studies.
The Henry L. J acobs English Award is presented to a bachelor's degree candidate who
has mainta ined an o utstanding record in the required and elect ive oourses that he or she has
completed during four years of study at Bryant College.
The Rhode Island Society
Certifled p u b lic Accou ntants Award is presented to a
graduate who, in the opinion of the faculty of the Department of Accounting, has demonstrated
excellence in accounting studies and intends to pursue a career in public accounting.
The Leander FranciS Emln Endowed Homestead Award is presented to a graduate who
has demonst rated scholastic excellence in accounting . This award was inaugurated by the
family of Leander Francis Emin, Bryant alumnus of the Class of 1907, to honor his memory;
his birth place and home -the 1708 house, and the entire Emin homestead farm a nd airport
- which has now become the campus of his alma mater.
The Reserve Offlce Training Corp Achievement Award is presented to a bachelor's
degree candidate who has excelled in his or her military science studies and other oourses
and who has shown superior leadership potential in the military science p rogram and in
extracurricular activities.
The John Hancock Insurance Company Award is presented to the tow students who
have demonstrated s uperior achievement in the study of Applied Actua rial Mathematics.

0'

Nominated By Academic Achievement
The George J. Kelley A ward is presented to the graduating senior scheduled to oomplete
all degree requirements in May, who at the e nd of the fall semester had aHe"llted and
oompleted at least 102 credits at Bryant College and is recognized and honored for having the
highest cumUlative grade point average as of the end of the fall semester.
All no minations are c ollated and reviewed by the Commencement A wards Committee.
Deadline: Monday, April 12 , 1993 - Resume Required
Notice to all May and Summer candidates for degrees
A list of graduates with tentative honors has been posted outside the Records Office.
Please check .. .
Departments will be scheduling group meetings in late Apri VMay to distribute information
conceming the Commencement exercises.
The BookstOf'e places orders for announcements and caps and gowns.
Only those students who completed in December/January have been reviewed for certification.
All other students will have their degrees mailed to them when final grades have been recorded
and audits reviewed.
ATTE NTION SENIO RS
Remember to stop by Career Services o n a daily basis to learn about new job opportunities.
Don't miss out on some excellent positions that will continue to be called in to us
between now a nd graduation.
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Pub on MllTCh 26. Il should be a
great lime with the Woodsmen
playing, speakers, and videos.
by Kristine Paquelte
Other fund-raisers include a night
I hope everyone had a nice time at the Country Comfort on Apnl6.
over break. How about that snow? This night will be a great success
Jsn' t it supposed to be spring1lbose considering our wonderful new
sisters that wenl to the tropics. it is Amnesty t-shins will berafOed off
great to see you gOt back safely. All and the money goes to an excellent
lhc sisters are psyched for our Sil- cause. Thanks go tOChris and Mi ke
ver & Borde:lux this evening. lL's for gelljng these nights together.
sure to be a groat time.
The boxes for !.he February and
In awards: SPACE-Sparx, March f UJld-rdiscr-have been placed
S.O.T.W.-Il, SIS-B7. QUOIe of the in various spots around campus, SO
week: GOt an extra G N' R ticket?
make sure LO give. gIve, givel
Dec.ourcampuseducaLionchairperson, had wonderful ide3s 10 get
thealtcnLioo Amnesty needs. From
displays in lhe Bryant CenlCr to
posters in the Rota, we are on our
way to being visible in the Bryan t
Hello Amnesty members! Last community!
Wednesday was a very productive
Toby, our publicity cbairpcrson,
meeting. and we are on our way to is working hard on flyers. Watch
becoming visible in the Bryant for them soon and pick one up!
community!
Our meetings areon Wednesday
Our fuod-raisers are well under in meeting room 'lA. New memway with a happy hour at Kirby 's bers are always welcome to our bimonthly meetings. Remember.

Alpha Phi

Amnesty
International

Hope Is Power!

by La j.l ra LaDler
Welcome back everyone! We
hope evcryone had a safe Spring
Break Well, i t's official ly spring
now. As the weather gelS wanner
and the campus becomes aliveagaj fl,
keep in mind this sel of guidel ines
for responsible drinking: 0, 1,3.
:aro means thal it is aiways okay
to abstain from using alcohol.
One is the number of drinks per
hour that your body can consume
and not become sick from alcohol.
In other wordS, you pr06ably won ' t
get a hangover
Three indicates t.he number of

51,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat

sorority. learn. Club. etc.
pitches In Just one hour
aM your group can raise
51 .000 In Just a few days I

Plus a chance to earn
S1,000 fo r yourself!
NO cosl Nil obhgatlon

1-800-932-0528. ext. 65

Breakfast
Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
PMCakes
Sausage Omelet
Hone Fries
Donuts /Bagels
Fresh Fruit'
Blueberry Coffee cake

Lurx:h

Ctlm

Clam ChOwder
Clam Cekes
Dill Chicken Ata"
RigalonllMarlnara'
Oriental Vegetables'
French G"een Beans'
French Fries
DeliO/Grill
Salad Bar"
Cerrot Cake
Dinner
Baked Rsh Italian'
Baked Fish"
Roast Beer
Grilled Ruebefl
Salad Bar' Deli'/Grll
Baked Potato'
Peas & Carrots·
Brocco~·

Fresh Fruit·
Pumpkin Bread

College
Republicans
by Kevin PishXin
We hope everyone had 0 great
Spong Brw. Prior to March II,
I 993.sevcral of the BryantCoUege
Republicans. attended the Ru,!,h
Limbuugh Show in New YorJcCity
as personal invites. As usual Mr.
Limbaugh was phenomenal in explaining the pathetic lnl!.hs of the
Democralic/Libeml Pany.

Beta Sigma Chi
by Shawn LaunlJ

Welcome back to everyone who
wenlawayforSpnngBreak. Watch
OOI because I want 10 kill you all!
•A' basketb:ill is sull undereated
and areanxiousl y awaiting the game
agamst TEP. We would like to thank
Bull for showing us his swimming
prowess that earned him a bronze
medal al the Olympic Games. Radarand Burgjs looked like Holyfield
and Bowe with their actions on Sat-

All applications for next years
executive board positions are due In
by April!. ThDse who wish 10 run
should calJ 232-4773 or place a
self-nomination in P.O. Box 2912.
ElecLions will be held in April.
• Unfonunalely , there hasn't been
100 much to do"as of recent, bUllhe
College Republicans are always
ready shouJd some Liberal Unlnllh
surface.
There's only one
problem ...Thcre's so many!

"""'y.
Congratulations 10 our new E- Commuter
Board: PresideOl-Fudd. Execuuve
V.P.-Tood, Social V.P.-Clam , Sec- Connection

BRYCOL
by Chad Lucier
Wek:tme t:o::k fiun S~g Break.
We hope-everyooe is ready for a g:rcaI
Splng at ThW!fS, The Townhouse
Exchange W1d The OJrnfort As usual
TheComfoo will hoslavarielY ofgre;ll
bands and specials, As !he days get
longer aJXi hooerdon 't forgCllhat The
Townhouse Exchange has all your frozen good needs ;";uding "'" W1d
Jerry's. See you at TheCanIm..

30th rrom lOam 10 3pm_ Whitey's
Enterpnscsand Assault Delerrence
will be in the Bryant Center seiling
Assaull Deterrence devices (containing red pepper gas and milil.lltY
tear gas). These devices will be
n •.ailable In 1/2 m!.. aod 3 oz. container sizes for all students and faculty who want to feel that extra
sense of protection. Whitey's Enterprises is not a£fiJiated with the
Commuter Connection .
The next CC meeting will be on
Man:h 3 ISl. On the agenda will be
both nominations and elections fOI
next year'sofficers. So bccomeac ~
Live in the Commutcr Connection,
come 10 our n~1 meeting and VOle
your choice.
Remember, the CommutzrConncX:Uon was formed 10 look out for
the cOn<:Cms of fellow commUlCrs,
rfyou have any questions. caJL us al
232~6176 or wnlC to Bo~ #4 500.

Delta Chi
by ChrIS King
Welcome back everyone from

by John D. wrtnct!

ThcCommuterConnectlon(CC)
held its general meeting on March
10th. During the meeting, Tricia
Michen was named Co..chairhead
of Social Planning Committee.
Plans for the up-com ing Spring
Weekend were discussed. The CC
is trying to get Robin back to do
more Air·brushed T's. Robin was
here last Spring Weekend and she.
was a huge success, we hope to
havc her back. We arc also trying 10
arrange a dale auction to benefi l
Spec ial Olympics Ihat would coincide with a couple of other events
that weekend.
The CC is sponsoring on independent vendor on Tuesday, March

Spring Break. Our .seruor Brothers
had a grcal Lime in Florida despite
the bad wealber. The rest of the
FtalCrni ty braved the bliu.ard of the
Century? The Brolbcrs thai went 10
Ronda were bumped, and they received free tickcts for 3 round trip
anywhere in the U.s., where: were
you Adam?
We would like to congratulate
Barry and Tara on their engagement. We would like to lhank our
Leadership Cons ultant. Pat
Alderdice for his help and advice
this paSt week. I would Ilke 10 !.hank
someone special for the invitation
to her formal. sorry you can' t go 10
ours. Who did pick Easter weekend
anyway? I think we have aboul 12
Brothers going. Wcll ... docs it (c.
aUy malter Mike and Evan? The

MENU OF THE WEEK

Week of: 3/26·411

FRIDAY

Spring.

rC13ry-Burgis, Treasurer-Rosko,
pfoogemaster-Syd. QUOteS of lhc
Week: "Come on Burgis, hit me!"
"lester. I hardly even know you!"

APES
GREEKS & CLUBS

aJcohol.ic beverages mat you can
drink per day and mainlain a healthy
relationship with alcohol Beyood
this amount., not only is your judgment impaired. but you also take on
certain health risks. Two examples
would be the inl1ammaLion Df your
liver and the consequences associated with risky sexual situations.
Play it safe. Please keep these
guidelines in mind US you p:lrty thIS

SA TURDAY
8r"",h
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Oder
Frenct'1 Toast
Bacon

Patly Melt
French Bread Pizza
Chicken Patly
OeIi"/G'ill
Salad BarPotato Puffs
Italian Vegetables'
HaSh Browns
Beef Barley Soup'
Assorted Desserts
O'lii
Fresh Fruit·

Donuts
Bagel$

Dim.,
Vegetable Egg Roll
Turkey Tetrazzini"
O1lcken Hawaiian'
Deli'/Qill
Salad Bar'
Rice Pilar
Glazed Carrots'
Mixed VegetabtesAssorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'
ltali<Y'l Bread'

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Btu""h

Breakfast
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Oder
Breakfast Burr1to

Bteakfast
Hot CerealHard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Apple Fntters
DonutslBag9S"
Muffins

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bluet:erry Pancakes
Grilled Ham Steak
Patly Melt
Spinach Ravioli
Donuts
DeliO/Grill
Sausage & Biscuit

Sand.
Chicken Vegetable

Soup·
Vegetable Madey
Home Fries

Olm
Fruit Cod<tail
Assorted Desserts
Sliced Peaches
Fresh Fruit"
Bagels'
Oimer

Roast Pork:
Bake n' Broil Rsh"
Baked Rsh'
Szechwan Chicken'
Salad Bar" Deli"/Gril
Lyonnaise Potato
Peas·
Spinach"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Dinner Adls"

Pancakes
HasI'l Browns

Bagels°/Oonuts
Cinnamon Rolls
Fresh Fruit"
Lunch
Chili
Chicken Noodle Soup'
Shepherd's Pie
Vegetable Fried Rice"
I-\a'Tl & 0le9se Odssa-1t
GauliflO'Ner'
Gingered Vegetables'
DeW/Grill
Salad Bar"
Vanilla Cream SQ.,Jares
Dinner
Baked Ziti'
Chicken Cutlet
Taco Bar'
Squash Medley'
Green Bean Casserole'
Steamed Rice
Salad Brr"
Deli'/Grill
Ba'law Cake
Fresh Fnjt'
italian Bread"

Lunch
Chili
. Cream Of Broccoli
Buffalo ChiCl<en WingS
Hot Italian Grinder
Unguinl Primavera"
Roast Potato'
Brussel Sprouts"
Dell"/Grill
Salad Bar'
Apple Cake
Fresh Fruit"
Dinner
Roast TurKey"
Bread Dressing
f>=oi Ca>i'oM;< Cass.
Pa k Lo Main'
Deli' /Gill

Salad Bar'
IM1lpped Potato'
Butternutsquash'
Sliced Carrots'
Cherry Cobbler
V\tIeat Rolls'

conHnued. Campus, page 12

*Treat ¥ou rsetr
Righ t

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Breakfast
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
FrE!flch Toast
Donutsl8ag~s"

Fresh Fruit'
Sweet Rolls

Lunch
Ch~)

Tomato Soup
3 Cheese Pizza"
Beef & Peppers'
Italian Vegetables"
Rice Pilar
Spinach'
Deli"/GriN
Salad Bar'
Boston Cream Cake

Bteakfast
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Oder
Tom. & Cheese Omelet
Hash BrOWrlS
Strawberry Crepes
- Don../tSlBagels'
Fresh Fruit"
Coffee Cake
Lunch
Chili
Minestrone Soup"
Tuna & Pasta
Casserole
Gri*ed Bacon & Cheese
Chicken N..Jggets
French Fries
Zucchini"
DeW/Grill
Salad BarBrownies

[)""'"

Seafood Nuggets
Pasta Bar"
8SQ Chicken'
Baked Chicken"
DeW/Grill
Salad Bar"
Broccoli Cuts'
Corn"
O'Brien Potatoes'
Yellow Cake
Italian Bread"

Dinner
Chopped Beef Steak
Chicken TeriyaklCheese Pjzza'
Deli' /Grill
Salad Bar'
Green Beans'
Mixed Vegetables'
Rice"
Lemon Cake
Italian Bread-

•
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Phi Kappa Sigma

was fun. For those that don ' t know,
it was a baseball game called Babe
by K evin P. Reid
Rum. Crazy Ruth and Goldie were
Brothers would like 10 thank Woo
Hope everyone had a good Spring the top scorers, with Babe, Spunky,
for his cleaning efforts on the floo r, Break, and 10 those that didn't, we and Glen a close second with Veit's already looking better.
have the summer coming up soon. nus, Siamese and Camper lagging
We welcome our alumni back on Sevcl"'<l1 brothers made it down to behind. We definitely had some
campus this weekend for me Greek the islands and managed to gamble surprise athlete contenders though.
Alumni Weekend . Enjoy yourselves their life 's savings away. House
We had fun visiting Phi Kap and
and have a good Lime. And lastly for was the only casualty and Pancho more Bryant Kids on Paradise Isthe quote of the week:, "OB lost his made friends with the natives.
land. The highlight of the trip was
car again?"
Pledging is almost over, these when MeanJean knocked out Brian
guys only have 2 more wccks; they Bingham on the swing al the Colilook like they might finish in lime seum. Walch OUI next lime. Anyfor Easter. Formal time i$ upon us, way for everyone else thaI went
and it looks as though we are head- somewhere we heard you had fun.
ing for me mouniains again. Look Especially all the guys who went to
out New Hampshire! No one knows Jamaica.
what the heck is going on with PKS
Anyway, as always it's a hectic
by Sean Leone
spons, because Madson has been week: for us. Thanks 10al1 the fra tccEveryone's Spring Break was busy in Dorm 5. QUOle of the Week nities who helped us out on Tuesgood and some of us got together, "Newark Airport is closed." Until day night. Andalso thanks toeveryfor Kev ' s 21st birthday, in New next week: "Keep on tannin'."
one for coming to ourComfort night
Haven.
Monday. Our Alumni will be up
AtJohnny'shouse"Heidi"picked
this weekend for theall greek alumni
on Ya and GO as "Arlene" calmly
thing and we are aUexcited to see
watched and Mamadecided 10 take
the girls again. Maybe we'll invite
a 13J.e night look at the state of
the guys Rubgy team to sing with us.
Connecticut and offer a couple of
by Melissa McEnerney
Well, that is about all for now.
troopers some ham sandwiches in
Hello everyone! We all hope ev· Good luck to our soccer crew .
exchange for directions.
eryone had as an exciLing Spring Thanks to Carol for helping us out
Quote of the week: "Why is there Break I ike most of us did.. First ofall with lhal. Babe appreciates il! Meg
com beef on my staircase?"
we want to thank our brothers and and Cyndi you are doing a great job.
say that we are so glad mat we all And 10 Earth, Wind and Fire got to enjoy this trip together. Our Hang Tough! We are all glad that
song is true because "we are as youcan use the answering machines.
close as we can be to our brother
Make sure that you see all of our
fraternity KT." For the crew thaI sisters with tans and braids with
went to the Bahamas we would like beads because they will be gone
by Jeff Davis
I' m sure everyone is as happy as to say thanks to the guys Rugby soon. Kelly H will tell ya that th~
lam about coming back from break, learn and Soccer leam for making il braid has to fi l the bead hole. Espehowever, there is some good news such an enjoyable trip. Don' l you cially do nOI forget 10 check out
coming up. On Monday April 12, all wish you were back at Waterloo! Froggies Manhauan Tan. And filFC is sponsaing a Karaoke Night
For some highlights of the trip nal ly you can take the girl oul of
at the Comfort from 9:30 . 1:00, I'll fill you in. F'lfSl of all, of course Bryanl, but you can't take Bryant
everyone is invited. Then on Mon- we are trying 10 leave when Super out of the girl! Proven Spring Break
day Apri l 26, Panhellenic Council Storm '93 hits. Thanksforlelting us '93.
will sponsor a second Karaoke camp out3t Fort Harrigan. The game
Phi Kappa Tau Top Dog!
Night.
we all invented when down mere
Ph i Sigma Sigma Top C t!

Delta Kappa
Epsilon

Phi Sigma Sigma

IFC

Pre-Law Society
by Judy Dill
Welcome back everyone! I hope
everyone had a great Spring Break.
Just a quick note to mention that the
Pre-Law Society is having a vendor
come in on March 29 to March 31to
sell some great jewelry. So if you
need to buy a gift for someone this
would be the perfect opponunity 10
getabeau tiful gifL Thc vendor wi ll
be in the Bryant CenlCt so look for
the great selection of jewelry.
Also a quick reminder that our
nex t mccting will be on Wednesday, March 31 at 4:00 in the Lobby
of Hall 16. Hope toseeyou all there,
new members are more than welcome to come.

SPB
by Tammy St. Pierre
The Student Programming Board
has six new voting members tocOflgralulate, Anna Santiag io, Tom
Boeh m, Brian Teske, Sandy
Connors, Christina Cestari, and
Deborah Salzillo.
On Friday, March 26th we'll be
showing "Animal House" at 7:00
PM in the auditorium. Admission
will be S 1.00 and includes soda.
Saturday, March 27th, comedian
Mike Sulli van Invin will be perfonning in Soulh Dining Hal l al
8:00 PM. Admission is $1 and refreshments will be served.
Sunday's mov ie is "A league of
Their Own" and will be shown at
7:00 and 9:15. Admission isS l.50
and soda will be served.
On Tuesday , March 30th. we are
sponsoring a 60's rock lecture. It
will start at 8:00 PM in South and
admission is free.
111 Oxford Debate is Wednes-

day, March 31st, in Papiuo Dining
Room at 7:30PM. Weare sponsor·
ing it with the Debate Society of
Bryantand the wpic is "This House
Despises Political Correctness."
Our next meeting will be Mon·
day, March 29th, in meeting room
2B oftheBryam Center at4:30 PM.
Nominations for next year's execu·
tive board will take place at this
meeling.

Special Olympics
by Tracey John
Welcome back! t hope everyone
had a memorable Spring Break, and
didn ' t spend lOa much time in the

.upon.

May 8th, the day of th is year's
conflnufld, COfr¥lUs, pag. IJ

e

171 Angell Street
Comer of Thayer. Providence

331 ·5810

Call Now

BRYANT MBA
''INFO'' SESSION
"How to get started"
New Full-Time Program
"Day Courses"
Tuesday

March 30th
3:30pm-4:30pm
(Papitto Dining Room)

Join Wayne Lima and Ron DiBattista to Discuss:
Credit Transfer to Grad School
Graduate Assistantships and Research Assistants
New International Business Concentration
Day and Evening Classes
Meet With Current MBA Students
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games is quickly approaching and
so are our April activities. April

16lh is our annual Donalc-a-MeaJ
day, with sign- ups in fronl of
Salmanson and Sourn dining rooms
on April7lh. I'll be keepmg everyone posted on the rest of this coming months important dates as Lhey
gel closer.
We have a Happy Hour this Friday the 26th at me Comfon with
entertammenl We hope 10 see you
all there supporting Special Olympics. Thanks again to fundrnising
for all !heir hard work and a150
thanks toJoeGoddard. Iguess !.hat's
it for this week, see you at the Comfon!

will never be the same again.
Hey Gardiner. "Do you fee l
lucky'? Punk !" Come on Mineni
how long are you going to hold thai
for'! Hey. Peter Flngo where is lhe
hotel'? Finally, all beware Mount
Savaria, lhisone is still very active.

Theta Phi Al pha
by Crissy Yantorno
HeyThel.3! Hopeeveryone had a
great Spring Break! To those seniors wbo went on lhe SS MinI)we're glad you made it back safe.
A special congratulati.ons goes
out to Tara on her engagement to
Barry-finally! One week left unlil
sisters tel1C3t- sony pledges--only
six more weeks! Good luck!
Lata Theta!

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Mark L. McKinney

Women 's Rugby

Welcome back to sunny Bryant

College. r hope all the pledges enjoyed their week. olT, the weeks to
come should be equally enjoyable.
All brothers returned from break
with darker skin, some greal sto-

ries, and clean police records (not
including the Mickey Mouse po-

lice).
TEP soccer has been doing qui te
well . TEP A scored a 8·1 tally over
Delta Chi inwhichall playersscorcd
except two. TEP B scored a victory
in a fo rfe it by Phi Kappa Sigma.
The all· Igor squad has been train·
hard and the
of softball

by Shirley Branco
and Kalhy Menzie
Hel loR uggers! Grcatjobto al l of
you who came to practice these last
couple of great days in the snow
covered fields. I hope last night 's
Comfort Nightdidn't slow anyone
down lhismoming! Toall our many
fans. this Saturday. March 27 at 12
o'clock is our first away game
against Bridgewater. We all hope
you can be there for our flTSl victory
or at least a tie game. See you aJ [ at
Happy Hour tomorrow! Oops, I
!

YOU GET $250 or more from
scholarsrup sources or you will gct
it from us. 'That's our guarantee!
FREE INFO 401 -461·7473.
DEBTS PRESSING? Lctushelp
with our plan thm can reduce
monthly payment 15% lO6O%. This
program is nOladeblconsolidatioo
plan. 99% approved. Information
and
application
53.00.
VALMART, Dept. AR2. 15 N.
Arlington HIS. Rd., Arlingtoo HIS.
IL 600()4.
CH EAP! FBI/ U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES .................5200.
86 VW .................................. .550
87 MERCEDES ................. .5I00
65 MUSTANG ......................550
Choose from Lhousands starting
S50. FREE Infonnation-24 Hour
Holline. 801-379·2929.

$2()(). $500 Weekly Assemble
products at home. Easy! No sell·
ing. You'repaiddirecL FullyGuar·
antced. FREElnformation-24 Hour
Hotline. 801·379·2900

AWAY WITH WORDS Word
Processing I Typing Service. Re·
ports. thesis, resumes. chans,
graphs, etc. Help wi spelling +
punctuation. Editing at your request. CaJI Paula 727· 1623.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW I-IIR·
ING · Earn S2.ooo+/month + world
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Carib·
bean, ctc.) Hol iday, Sum mer and
Career employment avai lable. No
experience necessary. For employ·
men! program call 1-206-634-0468
ex t. C5056

Help! Need Friendly, CJl.peri ·
cnced horse person to render lov·
ing care and carrots to our horses.
In exchange (or free riding privi·
Icges on an arfectionate. genLie, 5
year Arabian Gelding - great ride
for intcrmediary or better rider.
For more inronnation cal l (401 )
334-ll699.
A'rI'ENTIO N BASEBALL
FANS: Did you ever dream of
owning yOllr own major league
team'? Do you want to know what
il is like to manage a (',am'? Well.
you now have the ch:mce. A Fantasy Baseball League, using rcal
American League players, is now
fonning on campus. Interested;
caU 232-4521. before 12am and
ask for Angelo or Ben.

You know the symbol...

You know what to do!

60'S ROCK
.. Wlien tlie music matterea. .

A MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION BY BARRY DRAKE

The Beatles, Bob Dylan, Jimi Hendrix, Janis
Joplin, The Rolling Stones, The Supremes,
The Beach Boys, ...Their music filled the
airwaves and provided the soundtrack to one
of the most turbulent decades in American
History. Barry Drake's exciting multi-media
presentation, featuring hundreds of slides and
musical selections, celebrates the music of
the 60's. Join us in the fun! As The Beatles
sang,"A splendid time is guaranteed for all!!"

BARRY DRAKE

Tuesday, March 30th at 8pm in the auditorium.
FREE!! Sponsored by SPB !!
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ow
Your Favorite Arti
on IS

Every

e
s, The Best DJ 's!
, - W.JMF

nday - g to lOpm

This Weeks Featured Artist:
Tunc It In. Check It Out ...

Clank It Upl

Are you a peak performer?
Would you like to learn how to become one?

If you are looking for an exciting and challenging course,

consider taking ID361, Learning for Leadership.

ID361
* Extensive examination of leadership
* Takes multidisciplinary perspective
* Can be applied to social science, liberal arts, and
unrestricted elective requirements
* Meets 2:00 to 3: 15pm Tuesdays and Thursdays
* Instructor permission required

Contact Dr. R.J. Deluga, faculty suite F
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Lei The Chips Fall Where They May
In

an age where free agency

looms bigand money talks and Lou
Goonan walks, teams are riddled
with high salaries. As a general
manager you can either pay and be
a contender, or go bane with your
wallet intact and sit on the sidelines.

Many clubs choose to dish out
the cash and play, but there are
those clubs in small markets who
just cannot compete with the reams
that seem to have bank accounts

lhat would help the b<Jil out even
President Clinton.
In the end these leams wiU be
atop the division come September.
Here are my predictions for lbe '93

season,
American League East
In the American league East,
teams have been acquiring and shipping persoonel in order to put the
best team possible on (he diamond.
The Blue Jays will win anoLber divisional crown even thougb they

have losl an ace reliever in Tom
Henke. They have acquired Dave
Stewart a possible twenty game
winner and that coupled with the
likes of Morris and Guzman will
make the Blue Jays dominanl The
offense will produce more runs than
last year, but the once strong and
flawless defense may be suspect.
The Yankees will have to be content with .second place, but could

possibly make things interesting if
they are able to Slay away from
injuries. With the off season signing of Abbo tt and Bog gs,
Steinbrenner bas fieJded a winner.
They bave perhaps the best offensive and defensive infield iQ. baseba1l. Their weaknesses lie with the

bullpen and Steve Howe; Howecan
you give him another chance?
The Orioles will dono betterthan
third and at that I am a bit skeptical
They took apart the double play
tandem of Cal Ripken and Bil1y
Ripken. Billy DOW resides in Texas
and adding insult to injury they fued
third base coacb Cal Sr. Look for
Cal Ripken to have another sub par
year,

Another problem that plagues the
birds is they lack depth in tbe out-

field. BetweenBrady Anderson and
Devereaux, they started 311 games
last season. 1bese players will need
some rest if they are to stay healthy;
the situation has gotten so desperate
they are teaching catcber/infielder
Mark Mclemore to play the outfield.
Folks, this is as optimistic as I can
get for the Old Towne team .
aemens and Viola are tbe best one
two punch in the bigs, but after that
there is not mucb in the way of a
pitcbing staff. The Sox signed veterans Andre Dawson and Ivan
Calderon for their offensive capabilities along witb their leadership
roles. Look for Mo Vaughn to be
the impact player be was touted as.
But Lou Gonnan bas tried to put
a band-aid on a wound tbatis much
to large. Add a lack of offense with
the YOWlgest and most inexperienced infield in the league and you
spell trouble. Butch, stan looking
for a new job.
1be Brewers haveaslew of young
talent in Pat Listach, pitcber Cal
Eldred and catcher Dave Nilsson:
but with a lack of leadership, the
club is destined for fiflh. Losing a

Around The
Bases
RobbMartin
Archway Sports Writer
.320 hitter in Paul Molitor and a
perineal 20 game winner in Chris
Bosio has dropped a one time contender to a cellar dweller.
The Cleveland Indians finally
made it out of the cellar last season
and will just barely do it again. But
with !.be help of Belle, Nagy, Lofton,
and Baerga tbcy willmanage to tum
some beads. Look out in years to
come, they are scheduled to be in a
new stadium come ;94. Remember
what Camden Yards did for the
Orioles.
The Tigers will be in the basement despite the fact they will lead
the league in home runs. But with
pitching woes and the fact that
Fielder, Deer, TetUeton, Fryman,
and Lou Whitaker are a combined
age of 34.2 years old. Injuries bave
a way of ruining a team.
Amedcan League West
Tom Kelly will lead the Twins to
the top of the AL West with superiorpitching and veteran bats. Scott
Erickson, Kevin Tapani, Rick
Aguileraalong witha host of young
arms will show how tbe west was
woo . Look for Puckett, Shane Mack
and Kooblach to have banner yean.
1be Oak.land Athletics are no
longer the power they were in the
days of the bash brothers. It bas
been a ftee sale fa many of the
dubs free agents deciding to go
elsewhere. Dave Stewart has gone

north of the border, Moore is gone,
as well as Canseco. But Oak.land
manager Tony LaRussa is still one
of the best in the business and he
stiU has enough talent left in Darting, Davis, Steinbach, McGwire
and Eckersly. Look for Ricky
Henderson to be in a new uniform
and soon.
Chicago has the most talent in tbe
American League but unfortllllatel y
most if not all are coming off of
injuries. Bo Jackson will be on the
roster come opening day but it is
just a matterof time before he hangs
. up the uniform. Ellis Burks is coming of a back surgery, and OLzie
Guillen is back from major knee
surgery.
The ChiSox will bave their share
of long balls. Supplied by sucb sluggers as Bell , Thomas and Ventura.
If Burks can Slay healthy he will
once again put up All Star numbers.
McDowell will once again lead the
team in pitcbing but then you have
Dave Sticb who at the ripe old age
of 35 is the biggcst gamble in their
rotation .
Look for the Seattle Marini!rs a
one time whipping post in the West,
to make great sbi.des. Their growing pains are over and with new
ownership, a new manager (Lou
Pinella), pitching (Bosio) and Ken
Griffey Jr. they have climbed out of
the cellar for awhile.
Kansas City has acquired some
key ingredients in order to compete. But the question is whether
tbey will becompetitivc. They bave
acquired Cone, who hasn't proven
himself in the AL and Jose Lind a
Gok! Glove winner from Pittsburgh,

Quality players who will have to
step up for the Royals are McRae,
Gubicza, McReynolds and Joyner.
Hal McRae has done an admirable
job but be can do no more.
Texas has the power necessary in
Jose Canseco and Gonzalez but has
serious problems in its pitching staff.
No longer do they have Guzman,
and Ryan is just to old and can only
be used on five days rest and Henke
is approaching 36 and many wonder whether he will be able to be
effective anYmore.
Lastand certainly least would be
the California Angels. Even their
new uniforms will not help Ihem. In
trading Abbon to the Ywees the
Angels troded away its only quality
starter. However, this team has two
credible Rookie of the Year candidates in J.T. Snow and Tim Salmon
so at least things will be interesting.
Look for the National League
preview in the next week'sAround

tlie Bases.
Predictions
Eastern Division
1. Toronto Blue Jays
2. New York: Yankees
3. Baltimore Orioles
4. Boston Red Sox
5. Milwaukee Brewers
6. Cleveland Indians
7. Detroit Tigers
Western Division
1. MinneSOla Twins
2. Oakland Athletics
3. Chicago White Sox
4. SealtJe Mariners
5. Kansas City Royals
6. Texas Rangers
7. California Angels
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Racquetball Places Third In
Regional Tournament
by ltsse Albright
The racquetball team captured

third place in the EasternCoUegiate
Regional Tournament last weekend
in Albany. NY. This year's finish

was lhe best finish in five years for
Bryant, which took second place in

~

1988.
The feature of the weekend was
the women' scaptain, Bobbi -10 Bell,
who won ber first regional sing les
title. Seeded third in the women's

r;
I

f

I

#1 singles division, she came from
way behind in bet semifina1 match
to upset the #2 seed Deb McConnell
of Penn Slate. 4-15. 15-14. 11-9
before a standing-room only crowd
on the stadium coun.
II was lbe flI'St time Bell had
beaten McConnell in six meetings
between them. spanning the last
three years. She captured the ti tle
by another upset, lbis lime the # 1

secd,JenOc ifof RPI, 15 -9, 15-13.
in the final.

The rest of the women' s team
added more tropWcs 10 Bryan t's

and John Powees combined 10 WiD

collection. Erin O' Connell fin ished
thiId place in !he women' s #4 siogles
and Wendy Smith finished founh in
women' s #6 singles.
Bell and Kristen F. Levins
combined to take Ihird place in !he
# 1 doubles division wbile
O'Connell and Smith took third in
women's #2 doubles.
Tbe Bryant men's team did
equally well in the men's
competition. Rookie Todd Guarino
fi nished third in men's #2 singles
and Derek Gonda also look third in
#3 singles.
The two combined to win the
men's #2 doubles title, upsetting
Iasl year's winners, Mike Sabatini
and Jobn Lewis of Penn Stale, 1514, 15-12, in the finals.
Also for the men, Paul Martin.
seeded fIrSt in #4 singles, had 10
setUe for second place, losing 10
Penn Slate' sJobn Lewis for the fIrSt

the#3 doubles title, also upsetting a
Penn State team in lIle finals.
Bryant fmishcd behind runaway
champion, Penn State and second·
place SUNY Binghamton. Bryan!
juslmissrosccond place by 9 points,
which is an ext.remely slim margin.
Both men's and women's teams
finis hed third in tbeircompetitions
and combined 10 finish third overaJl.
It was a weekend where almost
every Bryant player was recognized
for tournament achievements.
During Lhe awards ceremony. even
Coac h Den ise Savoie was
recognized with a standing ovation
for her sportsmanship and
involvement in this year's regional
tournament
The racquetball team is now
resting comfortahly until April 13th,
wben they will tra'(elOO the NaUonai
In tercollegiate Championships in
Phoenix, Arizona.

time in his career in the fi nals. He

Major League Baseball
Suners Tragic Loss
Angelo Corradino
ArchwtJ)' Sports Writer
Majo r League Baseball 's
Cleveland Indians suffered three
losses.of which two were fatal.
Mondaynighta boat, carrying three
of the players, struck a pieron UltJe
Lake Nellie about 25 miles west of
Orlando, Aorida.
SteveOlin, theIndians No. I relief
pilcher, was kiUed instantJy in the
accident wb lch occurred after dark.
He sufferedmultiple skull fraclures.
Teammalc Tun Crewsdiedat5:40
am Tuesday al Orlando Regional
Medical Center from a fractured
sIrulI and other internal head injuries.
Bob Ojeda, the lone survivor,
underwenl surgery Mondayevening
fora laceration of the head. He was
then moved {rom. the intensive care
unit Tuesday morni ng, and his
conclition was upgraded 10_"stable
and improving."
The boat was reportedly beading
back to the shore to pick up two
friends, Femando Montes and Perry
Brigmond, waiting to go flShi ng
with the three in the boat. When the
boat hit the pier !.be two friend raced
over to belp.
Wben theyreaclledthebo;"Ojeda
said, "Help them; they need help,"

accord ing to Brigmond i n a
interview with The New York Times
on Tuesday, March 23 .
The three players and their
families were gathered at Crews'
house on tbcironly day off in lhe29
game spring trainingscbedule. After
a barbecue lhey decided to go out
on the lake fishin g.
Joe Bick, Olin' s agent, said the
27 year-old pitcher bad promised
Alexa, his three year old daughter.
sbe could ride a horse.
'That's the primary reason !.bey
were there," Bick said in an
intervK:wwith 17/e Ntw York TiJnts.
Olin and his wife, Palti, also have
twO 7·montb-old babies.
Crews owned the boat for about
five years. 1be players would have
gone fishing earlier in lIle day, but it
mined much of lbe day .
.
According 10 The Times article.
Crew did nO( want to go fishing on
that lake. He wanted to go 10 an
adjacent lake but the water was tOO
shallow for his boaL
Instead of waiting for Montes and
Brigmond, Crews took off to the
other side of the lake to investigale
anoisethey (boughl was an alligator.
Crews, 31 and father of three
children was unconscious. He was
than flown by helicopter to Orlando

Hospital where the doctor' s ftnil
priority was to keep him alive. No
surgery was auempted and Crews
passed away the next morning.
'The only survivor of the crash,
Ojeda. was treated for head injwies
and is expected to make a full
recovery. However, il is going 10 be
emotionally draining on Ojeda and
.
his fellow teammates.
"It's going to be a nightmare,"
said Keith MacWhorler, a l980
Bryam graduate, who was a
leammate of Ojeda when they
played for the Pawtucket Red Sox
in the early 19805.
"But if anybody can handle itjusl
the right way, if anyone can some
bow help people overcome their
grief, Bobby can," MacWhorter
added in an interview with Bill
Parrillo of The Providence JOuf7llll.
lbe Indians canceled Tuesday's
game with the Baltimore Orioles
and Wednesday's game with the
New York Mets.
The team worked out yes!erday
and attended a memorial service
last njght at Cbain O' Lakes
Convention Center.
Andre Tborton, an ordained
mmister who played the infield for
the Indians in lhe 1980s. led the
service.

Rebirth01Men'sTennis Team
by Paul Francis

Journalism Student
Change is the focus of the 1993
men's tennis team, which will be
beading into NE-I 0 competition this
spring with 4 sophOmores, 6 rresh·
men and me youngest coach in the
league.
The team will be coacbed by 23·
year old Jeff BuUett replacing vet·
eran coach Robert Coker. Bullet
said be is pleased 10 have been se·
Iected as Bryant men's tcrmiscoach.
'My background in the sport should
allow me to contribute a great deal
of technique and Slnltegy to eacb of

the players on t.be leam," be added,
Along with a new coacb comes
an equally fresh injection of talent.
Jasoo Wall, Andy Lipsky,
Alessandro Barnabo, Brian Fries,
JoOO Blaine and lobn Cloutier, all
class of '96, will be the names to
read about in futw-e Archways.
Returning to the line-up will be
lastyear's#1 and#2singlesplayers
and this year's Co-Captains Roman
Pavlik and Paul Francis. Joining
them, will be SleveZinckiWd Brian
Cote who played at the #4 and #5
positions last year.
Aside from a newer and younger

K

squad, the team has also uperi-

cnced funber additions.
Just past the MAC are six renovatedtenniscouru. TheCQun')were
woriced last summer and flllisbed in
early fall.
"Even though tbecouns were finished behind. schedule, lIle y wen::
superbly constructed," added
Pavlik. wOO was last year's NE-IO
player and rookie of the year.
Coach Bullett sayS De is expecting a Vtry promising season. ''With
our new appearance. the 1993
Bryant team plans 00 being the ace
in the NE-I0's," be said.

•• J

BobbJ·Jo Bell and Paul Martin

This week's Co-Athletes of tbe Week are Bobbi-Jo
Bell and Paul Martin of the racquetball team.
Bell , captain of the women' s team, won ber first regional tiUe by defeating #2 Deb McConnell of Penn State,
4-15, 15·14.1 1·9, in her semi·ftnal match. This was Bell
frrst career victory over McConnell , Bell then won the
ti Ue by upsetting # I len OcifofRPJ. 15·9.1 5·3 in the final
match.
Martin, 'seeded Hrst in #4 singles division, fin ished
second 10 Penn State' sJobn Lewis in his fIrSt appearance
in the finals . He lhen teamed up with l obn Power to
capture the #3 doubles tiUe· by upsetting a strong Penn
Slate team.

Alhellics
by Mark. livingston
and SCOIli.lJca

Journolism Students
Bryant athletes and students at
the beginning of tbemontb showed
their support of Bryant's athletic
program by attempting to stop a
possible move to aDivisioo ill pr0gram. f"Or the time being Bryant
plans to remain Division II.
Varsity athletes, on March 2nd.
gatbered. 1021 signatures from the
student body on a petition to block
the reassignment of Bryant College
aJ.bletics to a Division program.
The petition was organized by
the athletes, and al~ the signatures
were gathered in approximately five
how>.
The petition was organized in
anticipation of a March 3rd meeting
between Pre sident William
Truebean, athletic directors. and
presidents of the schools in the
Northeast-10(NE-IO)AthleticCOIIference. Acoording to F.J. Talley,
the meeting was DOl about thechanging of divisions but pertained to
athletic scholarships.
The issue of Bryant going to Division UJ was discussedd9ringNE-

m

10 Conferencemeetings held in the
fall. It was decided then Bryan t
would stay with theconCerence and
remain Division U.
The main reason NE- IO schools
discussed dropping to Division ill
was mooetary. Divisioolll schools
do nOl offer athletic scholarsh ips
which would reduce average ex·
penditures for most Division 1I
teams. To travel to Division III
schools, however, would increase
travel expenses since most competitive Division UI schools areno!
close to BryanL Schools such as
RP.I., SI. Joseph's, and Pittsburgh
State are at least three hours away.
When asked about the possible
move to Division ill, women'sbead
volleyball coac.b Karen Mende.!:
said, "TorecruityouhavetoseU the
conference. If you are an indepen·
dent, whicb most Division
schools arc, there are not as many
conference award! and J:Rss (c6v·
erageJ,"
Coaches and athletes feel a drop
lO Division ill will diminish the
number of qUality athletes in the
future at Bryant.
Editor's note: Angelo Corradino
also cOfllributed to this articit.

Intramural Softball rosters due by
Thursday March 31st in Intramural
Office on the second floor of the MAC.
Roster lintited to 15 la ers.

'Jk iVtf,way umf4Oq to a..Gazl< tliis wukf sports su:/imt to tIie """"'"'-< ofT,," en",s adSU'" 00,,'Jk two CftwfJJd IruiiDns piU".,s rtd m a60/lfi"IJ "",Uk., 'Moniltly niB"'·
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